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FROM MOOSÉ JAW
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Choice Farm Lands in the Goose 
Lake, Long Lake, Bari Grey and 

Regina .District* for tala in quarters, halves or 
„ . sections. Priées range from «8.00 an acre

up. ;ea»y terms. ..

- RECHNA REAL ESTATE IS A

ACRES7500 RAINPROOF COATS i x

Want Government to Promise the University to 
That City—Premier Replies That flatter is In 
Hands of Board ef Governors.

si Some remarkably 
good values in 
Rainproof and 
Showerproof Coats 
for Men. This is the 
time you need a coat 
of this kind. The

SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT Plain
Fawn Waterproof»

F nil fitting, velvet collar ; 
a good serviceable coat,
........................................$5.00

ft.If * %'jt '2 J. If you are looking for % site for any purpose call and see what we have. 
We own end control properties in all parts of the city.

If It’s Fire loss fence It’s Oar Business.

F ?9

\ m Moose Jaw was responsible Ibr wa, Michigan and Washington states, i 
sending the largest deputation that The control of the university should I 
has ever waited on the Saskatchewan be removed from political influence 
government. The members compris- and consequently it wfts not wise to

a»S.«S w. tL Z™:ALIX^«\
bers from Yellow draw, Bouleau, the province .is * the south and he 
Drinkwater, Mortlack and Maple argued that the u^rersity should be 
Creek as well. The expense of the in the south on the. line of the great
delegation was paid by Moose, Jaw transcontinental railway. The Al- p Showerproof Coats 
whose council voted $50Q towards 6erta university eras jane unother 
that end. The délégation came down great transcontinental railway. Mr. 
from Moose Jaw on a special train Willoughby made's» very able address. | 
on Monday evening, and through the Rev. E. J.figSfwih ’
courtesy of the Regina city council speaker. He referred ^
met the members of the government ment ma^e some time ago. By htr |
in the civic police court room. Be- Calder that ooly those t iisti tarions
fore the meeting was called to order incidental to the Capital .would bel 
Mayor Smith extended a civic wél- located in the Capital , city. While bej 
come to the delegates. > was pleased with the statement that

In starting the ball rolling, Mayor the question would be recommended
Bogue of Moose Jaw, took the lead, by the government yet he could not | easily . .
He stated that the delegation was help but feel that the matter finally a -HffndsOme Coats also it
composed of the -city council of rested with the government. He , - *.,A nsi anJ tià ««
Moose Jaw as well is leading citi- thought indecision as to location of] ' . • * O WP a ü 5156. VO
zens from there and outsifle points.' the public institutions, could not 
They wéfe" present* not to embarass but be hafcmful. He 
the government but rather to help struggle over the 
them in the question of location of a would not be prolonged, 
university site for the Saskatchewan it would to some extent cripple the 
University. They believed in the dis- university of the, future owing to the 
tributton of public institutions in the local prejudices which would arise, 
different parts of the province. 11 the Moose Jaw had now .twelve students 
government ever had any doubt as attending universities in the east and 
to where the university should be there was certaipljAn work for the 
located, he hoped that after mem- institution dox$ TU» 
bers of the delegation has expressed earnest desire that the 
their views their doubts would be should be decided at 
dispelled. W* ' .xv‘ -, -A' courte they would be

Mayor Rogue then read the peti- it 4t were settled i* a 
tion. ■* K ’ 1 ’ their petition. . ws,.

It was signed by residences from W. R. Abbott of Maple Creek 
the following placed : Herbert 12, vored the spreading of pubHc insti-j I 
Maple Creek 34, Swift Current 38, tutions over the province and of ’♦
Caron 44, Drinkwater 41, Wilcox 27, course Maple Creek favored Moose j™1 
Milestone 35, Yellow Grass 45, MO- Jaw because it was nearer to them. 1 
Taggart 37, Wevbum 42, Estevan 31, W Lennox, of Yellow Grass; IV.
Belle Plain 32, Indian Head 49, Sin- H. Duff of Drinkwater, and E. B. 
taluta $*> Grenfell 31, Wolseley », tëdford of MocUa<# also favored the 
Summerberry .15, Broadview 102, idea of decentralisation with retar- 
Whitewood 88, Wapella 18, and Moose ence to public institutions.
Jaw 1,497, or a total ot 2.217 J. T. How, of Rouleau, thought If

W. B. Willoughby of Moose Jaw the government favored decentraliza- 
"Vn spoke. He stated that had not tion they should decide ' bn Moose 
the government requested Moose Jaw Jaw. It was accessible to the Soô 

ES people to drop their arrangements line. 
with regard to the Saskatchewan 
College in view, of the coming uni
versity, that institution would have 
been more than a thing on paper. He 
didn’t think that the city of Regina 
would begrudge the due distribution
of public favors. The feeling in the consideration outside the realm of I 

S country was against centralization, party politics. fie personally had
55 The university should be located never expected the capital to bo lo-

where the student body is to be catëd at Moose Jaw, but thought it
j£ | found. The university wasn’t usual- was properly located at Regina.

, _ 1 b found, m the capital city and prow- However, Moose .Jaw people' had set |

aitàda Drug & Book Co. | S.t ”
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1 KApply to P. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent, Special
Tweed Showerproofs J
Fawn, Herringbone and i 

Checked Tweeds, lined to 1 
waist. These coats are 
regular $10.00 value

Jfc • *

m
j| : i

|
and Vault Doors. /

1 | Seeding

The seeding for the crop of 1906 
». has; ootproenced and is general 
s wték: NètWithstanÂng the loss- 
from‘hail and frost last year the 
mers - are full of hope lor a good 

crop this year. Spring came very 
quickly and the land was ready for 
the: crop a short time after the snow 
disappeared. There is not very much 
wader lying on the prairie this year 
evsfe on the lower portions of theEF i

MONEY TO LOAN. re

$

Imperial Bank oî titoada1 U:

Ifi: 'y are nice for rain or 
shine.

i .. $7.SS
I , was the next 

to the state-
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO - ;

?Plain Grey Twill 
Showerproofs

Preferred by many to any 
other color, always neat,
$7.00. $10.00 and

; thi -
ÎÎÎ2•fO,OajitfaS 

Oaaffaf iftM «6fi_
es Brown and Grey 

Waterproofs
Êtard Twill Worstedsî 

in Dark Fawn or Grey, 
colors that don’t, soil

. $8.00

rm - f
fa]

■- 11 y Fine ■*M 'a■ D. B. WILD*, PreUdent 
HOH MOWT. JAITBAY: Vlce-Pretidtot Ï: t

.... $1206 !
-ssM’n'isesssetie.i'

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
MANITOBA, sLaSKATCRZWANj ALBERTA
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLOMBIA 

Firming sad generallmslneee trsMSétw».

- IntWéet 
of deposit

I
- , Hand.-ome 

also, at K
. . $156.00 and $15.00

Tweed Coats

CE i i
Farmers living in the district west 

of Weyburh are petitioning the C.P. 
R:.to build at least 45 miles of track 
this summer. The survey for the 
Lethbridge road was made last year, 
and, anticipating the immediate con
struction of the road, a gteai area 
of land was put under cultivation.

ri
—pke keener pleasnr* in pur- 

pne of the following prices
Ü •4s- - * ■ .4

■ I

and crwltted quArtertr- '
site

R. H. Williams Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE * The Store That Serve yom Best

II it were

I in ^Élne^ Greys, Browns with 
werer Also cool steel Greys,

“X4S
iMA BRAMOH .

J. A. WBTMOBB HuTAOU,■ . .2 — i "_ »—sssssssssssssssssssssssossssssssssssss—ssossssssssssss- =
IUgs IIIIHIHIIHUIH HHIHIilHHIlM! Was an

once, JmZ I +*-++++++*£*+*++ ♦ y-4 M +++++++++++++
better satisfied J X -.7 ^-b --s . . — ,’.7. ■■ É1., ■ . .V

accordance with *

-» ■ < •s are happiiy 
Tied ruch high grade fabrics as 
we will have In stock a complete 
r cent below usual, because we

combined in our Ptotograpjis
Simple Now

rthy’s SATURDAY Bargains g
SATURDAY, April 4th, 1908 M

Take a KODAK with 
you, press the button— 
the TANK DEVELOP
ER does the rest.

'ÊLbo. fa-

BBs
n Below are a Few Special Bargains from Our Big Lines for Saturday, April 4th, 
™ and They B Winnersv

-V fto Dstrk Room . No Spoiled Plotures
Ti— ------------- ------------- :----------- -—
Men's Furnishings -~

Men's «1 to «1.60 Shirts, 78c.
8 dozen Men’s Fancy Drees Shirts, soft or stiff 

bosom, 11.00 to $150 values. Saturday at.. 76o.
16c. and 20c. Sox, 2 fbr 26c.

25 dozen Men’s Grey Mixed, Black or Blue Sox to 
clear, valors up to 20c. Saturday, 2 for .. 86o.

Boys' 60c. Underwear, 30c-
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 60c. values. 

Saturday, per suit

w- —r r Boots and hoes
Men’s *2.50 to «3.50 Boots, *1.70 

: 120 pairs of Men's Kid, or Patent Lea-her. or Box
-Kip Laoe Boots, sizes 6 to Id. Values to $3.50. 
Saturday....................;......................................$1.75

* * ItWe havç all sizes of

Kodaks and Tank Developers
I TAnd everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 

GOODS, both professional and amateur.
V’
eed Plate*
Royal Plates 

■ Sollo
' Platlno Paper .

Mieses’ «1.60 to «2.50 Boots, 95c.
r 4' Pairs of Misses’ Lace or Button Boot--, Sizes .1 to 

2 only. Sells up to $2.50. Sa urday......... 95c
Child’s, 8 to IO and 11, at 75c.

30 pairs of Lace Boots for Girls or Boys If the sizes 
sn.tyon have the $1.00 aud $1 35 at ............. 75c.

Ladies' «3 and «3.50 Boots at «1.95
‘ 36 only Ladiet,’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots sizes 2*4 to 
• 6. Values to $3 60. Saturday at.............. v 1.95

I
Wm. Grayson of Moose Jaw said] 

they were not there to hold up the | 
government but to place the claims ^ 
of Moose Jaw aud2 the' merits of 
,their site. He appealed to the gov
ernment to take the quèstion into

i-

mStanley Plates
Velox
Aristo

66o,
BOe. Neckware, 25c. 1

6 dozen Fancy Silk Neckwear to clear, values to 60e. ^

|Clothing, etc.
•15 Men’s Suits at «8.95 T

49 only Men's Fine Tweed Suits, nicely trimmed Zr, 
and made, sizes 36 to 44, up to$15.00, for .. $6.96 *

Men’s Odd Pants. 81.26
60 pairs of Men's Odd Pants, a nice line of patterns, _ 

at $1 50 to $2.00, good value. Saturday ... $1.25 
P.8.—Agent Progress Brand Clothing. rf-

Hats and Caps
Men's 75c. Caps, 35c.

16 dozen Men’s ai d Boys’ Peak Gaps. Some Silk 
lined Samples of the newest styles and up to 

H 75c. value, at
Agents for Foote Schulz (St Paul) Men*» and Ladies’ 

T. Instructor Shoes for Children
T ____ . - V X -

* ^ ; ■ X
tr35c(Continued on page 6.)

;

A FATALCHINESE RAID
Li. ACCIDENT •: the McCarthy supply co., ltd.Twenty-three Chinamen Accus

ed of Frequenting a Gambling 
House-Mack Sing on Trial.

Regina, jSask. $WATCH TALK I Regina’s Greatest Departmental StoreSwitchman Clarke Dies From 
Injuries Received on Mon- ^Misses’ For New Watches tee our new «took. Gents’ up to-date,

810.00very reliable, for .
Watch Rspairieg. We have added a new steok of mater

ials—not a spring or wheel missing. All work the beet and 
no delay.

d»y.t Waist The police with a search warrant 
made a search on Osier street on 
Sunday evening in what is supposed 
to be a store rim by Mack Sing. They 
were suspicious tiUkt it was a gamb
ling place and hence their action..

Chinamen who

While on duty: yesterday morning I ^ 
between half past seven and eight ] ,
Switchman Herbert Clarke met with I : 
an accident which ended tp his death 
shortly before noon yesterday. His j 
foot got caught in some .manner be

tween the rails, and the cars moviug | i 
forwasd crushed his left leg. The j 
cars were stopped immediately and 
the injured man taken in charge by 
the railway boys. The ambulance was 
secured and a doctor.sent for. The 
injured man was moved as soon as 
possible to the Regina hospital- Am- j 
putation was decided upon, but the 
patient had lost so much blood that 
it was impossible to save his life, 
and as above stated he passed away 1 
about noon.

The deceased was an Englishman 
about 26 years of age and unmarried.
He has been staying at the home of | 
George Sturdy, Halifax "Street.

His mother- lives in England and 
he has a brother at Vancouver.

The funeral will, be held on Sunday 
next from the _ residence of George | 
Sturdy, to the Regina cemetry. .^1-

No Not liaJuV* Your Eyes—Get Glasses. We Test Eyes 
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

:Hits LITTLE TALKS-

M. G. HOWE - Jeweller and Graduate Optician About twenty-three 
were in a room above the store were 

' | taken to the city cells and locked up 
= for the I night. Mack Sing was charg

ed with keeping a common gambling 
house, and the others with being fre
quenters of gambling houses, 
charge against Mack Sing was com- 

! ] menced on Monday afternoon, C. E. 
D. Wood being retained for the ac
cused. The case was adjourned on 
Monday afternoon to give the , city 
solicitor an . opportunity to be pres
sent and take part in the case.
-The case came on again yesterday 

morning and continued until 2.30 
with a recess for lunch. The prose
cution called Chief Harwood, Sergt. 
Sample, Constables Gladow and Ho- 

11 garth and Phil Francombe.
The evidence showed that on Sun- 

11 day evening in the room over the 
store there were several Chinamen 

I around tables on which could be seen 
gambling paraphernalia and \ some 
money.V Of the latter the chief se
cured $3.86 and Sergt. Sample about 
35 or 40 cents. Wines and other li
quors were also found on the prem
ises.

After the evidence for the prosecu
tion had all been put In arguments 

heard and the magistrates, Me

re-W<
—99—988888888I»»»— 88888888888————pd up an 

aim Suits in White and Colored 
Bilks, Taffeta Silks. Shantung 
atiste Suits, Scotch Gingham 
hilts, Fancy Muslin Shirt Waist

Spring Show-

The Right Kind of a The
■4

4‘Say--good washing powder is 
a great thing isn’t it ? You can 
tell a good grocer by the fact that 
1 am in his store. That’s right 
—let me prove it to you.’

Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOM

COOK ST0ÏE FOR $16.00l1

SHOE SPECIAL Its Size to No. 9.
Its Oven is 16x19x10 in.
It Will Bake Perfectly.
It Will Burn Wood or Coal. 
Its Name to

lEN’S HEAVY BOOTS—Made 
f good solid leather, tope of 
lather and eoled with the best 
Bich means like iron. Large 1 .

Î
»‘ice, $1.50 pair. 1!

46 Souvenir Borden Club. \

The formal opening of the Borden 
Clifb was held last evening in the 
club rooms, the old Baptist church, 
Cornwall street.» The room was fill
ed. Speech andJ songs were the ord-J 
er of the evening,' and the club had j 
a splendid start indeed.

The president, Dr. Cowan, occupied r 
the chair. Addresses lull of enthus-

Go u> i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
SCARTH STREET

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina.

-
-v were

Causlsnd and Redgrave, decided that 
there was enough evidence against 
the accused to have the case go on. | iasm were delivered by Dr. Ellis, Mr. 

The case was brought up again this Wylie, Mr. Whitelock, J. K, Mclnnis
,and others.

r.
1“Ï0UKG TOM" WISHING POWDER—THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST FRIEND:ore 1 :

999999 99b •Hfmorning.

:

.

m?

Special this Week
Regular $5.00 H.B.K. Sweaters $2.95.
Regular $1 50 and $8.00 Winter Cape, 

choice for 65c
Regular 4.00, 4 50 and 6.00 Boots, 

Broken Lines, $2.45.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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actlj know why, but I’d Imagined btol” sb*w<j°t ba«k*?n Kngfand ’you will come and building, and It was among more trees • U«ülttefl£itir MBl *• Wm afl cnrteui ger-
Ilndimohra.no7V-ai“ * ' *" wïi itoke.^p "8 s’^.Tck tï'.Zu^" The* &.* n^f^rom hl^ll-<m^WtrtmSa Dieting point. But madame ■ dele In.
~BLdQ™nttn bunt into a triumphant ^coherent conversation with the at- ,ho,jld b, deUgbted. They live in q^ntln m,?d, h!. way. beard to, the tips ot_ Vm*** Marheau at the teat moment

^dven^î ’«t what I thought. Ton had --tiv. but evidently emotional.tran- townf «« St.^n^riy. n Ef HS SÜÏEïHsî
She's the love- lu'^^hough'^Ty^orihotld^maS- an,wL%* ^uggeTt^Bt* Quintln'«."he ^iS0 ””0?!.“ from Wlmbdfon0’’ ° - ^.t^hS^s ‘^^fiJuSht?^ cool® • ** howwrw; so mnMous for a few

llest—" lne I should be attracted by such a promptly began to make a ««arching in- 'And I may come? When may I |“°7Trl4a ron-bllnde and the fiSt^to^BndT tbwf^erî^wi  ̂aewèed wer* w***1 hu **ltew-*ue«t that, la-
“Stop, .top, stop! h-rnM^yi?enn.T.V, Vou "aT. ^“«.n^^^Vr^th.^ ' «>.?&". w. ahallaU be there again by rSU^tUSSS ^ ^ the drive

We know all about obliged to confess that she’s all I patently no great need for bis sOltcl- and 0t August,” said Mies DmisW. wHh’ Oriental*rugs and palms In FThey‘ paSeed a delightful hear eating *? the gate, h« lingered and. as soon »,
that Tour latset Is said* and more.’’ tude "Then I .half lose no «»«■ . "ldhû®\ b?iM^,Ôund other! tubs. st^wLrSlTs under $2 Wg^ayTtol the deer was ebnt. d*HVerstely turned
always your love- ”8h«e v®ry *^1<ïiSn£n moro mu£& Ml* twnstey ' 9,mntiP’'awa^ 4t thher tpttîtl y The tall footman in a quiet livery, 8t QttlStln forgot to notiwUeTK^tB» keek and saaotteed toward the house-;
Uest!” fMnlÆ» W?- Bm shemadeno objection as St. 3, <ho came to the door ln =r to hi.' r ,blano abd t£e other VlgWr deUyjd again, keastng well to tta, left Wber.

•^onfound rou!” t*xS,1aSl“, to“e Into which he fell Qutntin felt Ç*w after paw genUyand the hotel In a fever, ring ’ ^f^htth‘ht ™tme and "d tht 1 .«dSÏÏ there waew WtoAnv eUghtiy open and a
«ràto exasperated hi. companion, who earatagh andendad by aeyTn, slowly to«e /amee Inch tte’gtat .of Ms advem- rWt"hoSîdîl.y^îb.ïthewlde. tt^y "to dfnnîr^jTS^i^VTS^eii- darkened and therefore, a. he judged.

Uke fvtMwen’lS refueed to hear any more, but ^i^Ke^e'aU right, doesn't be?” ture, and scof^ at hi* dubious exprs*- hïndéomery fumlahèd Inner hall to a versing very pleaaanOr when the two unoccupied room. In prefeienee to the,
«li the trouble «T “Sm I^difared he could stand It no "Oh. >«. ‘h«h“« ,rlUtu, “‘“Tou'd m5ch bitter keep away from J®n*w"®?Ll*toft^,h,^pem„t^dow^o Mo^î^r'I^hl'aSiTaif t£i £££*!%»- ri«ht’ where ha would have been wltblr

Esr°rJsi >‘r::!ii!;' jSà&ya&ws r,
you’ve gqtyoureeif , ’ —-------------•?------'■ ........... ..... And as he-sauntered toward the dark-

"Ince if you .ay ano?h« ^rd, I shah ' it (f \ ifeUA|| (I It [I I I ' ^ A f//iA . M # «Wt reem with the half-open window,
forget that1 you're a decent fellow, that c . V lM ’ IMdII P M * ' • W / vl4/1»//H 7i HH «■ «shitln heard e- »un* that made

a», —' ./ /// , I/m/Æu IBM il *ï»æsu«,.___
»Btssnt^S9fvm - ÆW^. ^Wiirn4niii<w^rilll lll l ll \ ////////WuaÆ/im Mi I I fill “VT-girsts:^-ssssiv f# K 1
culty and as that hot-heeded young 
man 'was becoming greatly Irritated al 
hie friend’s want of enthuelaem. Inee 
retreated hastily to the Innermost re- 
ceases of the room, with an erpreemon 
of comical terror upon his thin. Intel
lectual face.

The friends offered something ois 
contrast. James Inoe, barrister, living 
In London on a narrow sdlowMico, and 
with hie way In the world itlllto maks. 
looked, at two-and-thlrty, as grave and 
as furrowed as a man of 40, «n lmpree- 
elon which was helped by As fact that 
he was already somewhat bald.

He had dark blue eyes, almost hol- 
- low cheeks, and a straight mouth 

scarcely hidden by a slight black 
moustache. Thin and spare of frame 
and with a Blight etoop, he had a 
look -of extreme delicacy, which was 
ecarcely borne out by the facte of 
the case, while Massey Bt. Q^ntln 
his Junior by nearly ten years, slight 
and boyish of figure and quick of 
movement, gave an impression of ro
bust health which was almost equally 
wrong.

The younger man,
* hair, light eyes, beardless face, 

expression peculiarly sweet and
g, might have passed for, the eon, 

rather than the contemporary, of the 
older man, whose close friend he had 
been from the time, three or four 
years previously, when Ince had been 

tutor before the latter

CHAPTER X
D VENTURES» beA/

A

I
IE«1

I CHAPTER III;x « Ï™'O* tho first mow an t St. Qulntin 
M could scarcely believe fate ears.
1 Then, stepping nearer, until be 

was within half a desen yards 
of the window, which was soma eight or 
nine feet from the- ground, he heard 
the word» repeated, even morsTjfcnt 
than before- m J

•Tfcelp’. Help 
The feeble voice, died away eiUIrcly 

on the unfihtehed word, but at. 9uiti
tle had heard enough to he- surV^oi 
taro things: the one wee that tbs 
voice was that of a man. and tfae 
other that It cams from the room on
^8f§«tt2h,,ad,D,to 
you?” he asked. In a clear whisper. 

But thera wea ne aneh-er but a faint

Bt. Qaintln debated within himself

wm.
iu—4
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^V.ÆSÎ2E',4<^lS.,^',WS
making a running leap up at the win
dow, in the hogs that he might be 
able to raise himself high enough and 
to hold on long enough to sae into the

with hie fair 
and 

win- ft \nln
’i!XSiv

St. Quin tin's 
went up to Cambridge.

St. Quintln laughed when he saw the 
rapid retreat of his friend from the 
window. They had been enjoying the 
sight of the yachts that lay close to 
the shore on this nerfect July even
ing. of moved lastly through the Wb- 
ter further out. scarcely helped tty a 

~ faint breeze. It was but a few days 
before the Cowes week, and craft of 
all sizes were gathering together In 
the neighborhood of the pretty, old- 
fashioned, and not over-clean town. 

St. Quintln laughed.
“Touching act of self-denial!” said 

he, mockingly. "To leave Fleet street 
In July for a run down here. I could 
shed tears, Ince, at the depth of your 
devotion, that I could.”

The Joke had restored his good hu
mor If he had ever lost 1L But the 
other wanted to faring back the con
versation to the subject they had left. 

• Well," he admitted, "there are com- 
: pensatlons, even If the Journey was In

convenient and tedious. But I had ex
pected to be entertained on the Burmah 
Girl. Are you living on shore?’ ’

"Well. I am at present,” admitted the 
man with a rather conscious ex-

wlthout being able to s-*i the htod 
that did It.

tr£5,:.f
clans and fears. It Ou.lfltiQ.0to. u 
hgK dosen shallow steps to the 
door of the house and rang the belt,

'•$ want to see Monsieur Leblanc ferwtrinsrr trfvS?^
um* alarmai ky ,„the ex

pression of hie face. Indeed. St. QuIR. 
tin felt himself that he was «çsrctJy 
in a condition to make himself under
stood, so overwhelmed was he wltii
xnrt^s&Sh4 ^
found himself. Hie face warn ashy
white, and he felt as It he scarcely 
had command of file limbs or of Mi 

-tongue,
* After a moment's hesitation the foot
man Was about to legd the way to the 
drawing room, when St. Quintln stop
ped him, shaking fata head.

“No," said he hoarsely, “I want to

usai-
p the

fi

if,

^5.

■sê.
X

see him alone. ’
And then there came ever the face qt 

the servant a loefa which suddenly made 
the vlettor awsre that strange scenes * 
must have hepp«ed in the house before 
—a lock of Inquiry, of veiled concern 
and interest, which made gt. Quintln 
realise thit whet he bed heard wax no 
fancy, no freak' of nls Imagination.

men led the way to the dining 
Frenchman’s courtesies. room end turned up the lights.

And then Bt. Quintln vaguely tbit that 'TH tell my meet«r sir "he -aid*, 
something was wrong. When hie host bereft the room, With another curions
mentioned that he had asked Bt. Quin- at Quintln was in a fever. He paced
tin to stay to dinner, madame looked up and down thé room, unable to eased
troubled and Monsieur Marheau angry, still, looked fixedly at the paintings on
and the young man came qulcMyto the ^dehorn-d glittering with stiver end-all- 
conclusion that the middle-aged Frencn- ver-gilt piste, at the beautiful'colorings

young 
pression.

Ince laughed.
.W-

7~
v. Misa Deneley le at the hotel, 

and you can't tear yourself away! I 
wonder you condescended to dine up

d ffo“ ; * “But I am forgetting. / You will come with me, will you not 1».

h" eOT* r "If you would m«m. ti^.^wL^lti^ountZ

- • - -n, th. beauty, ,f ,t were ou„

2 IZZ
m®Snw " An VOU know that if, as you hIm* Be,ore he had been long alon® he on conscious that his offers woul^. hAve girl again. lawn ,tB®lf werê tb^*1 . mAn was a suitor whom the elders en- ol the tapestries that hung over t6*
sayHshe doero't epeak to strangers? ’ saw Misa Densley coming back along ÿ d d wlM to pther ears, but wist- But when he went down to the smdk- of Which, though refreshing to tti* eye, but-^rh0 was distasteful to dodrs, at the richly embroidered Ja#-

Veti the ?act u-of course! know the parade, w.th her little hlack-and- Ihey were not 111 ré- room that evening he learned to hi. h6d caused bare patches to appear on gjg

EélSlriiirani^i™ °L:£rr3struck up a BorT of, respectful flirtation ne,t five minute. It, caprice, would lead rtîl James Ince looked askance at him „t.Mlve lnd beautifully kept, before he had tolt day met in
wi1 tmd'm^Mwa1! Sings thst'Rose «° the opening he desired. The dog was " }j; lln<ered stuL but Bt. Quintln bore hie disappointment th, door ot the drawing room opened certaln Mr. Burdock, who. he of wealth and luxury and protiperit?
has told hTm ’’ always being franttcalh- extricated from » f my p,0ple were well. He had the lovely xirl • a^aJ*“ again, and a stout, middle-aged lady, 1 ^ mumated his intention ot 00m- Could it bo pooetole that then wets

“What thTnes’" asked Ince Inqulst- under the wheels of bicycles, or fished » - J tb,y could In hi. pooket, and It was not so v.ry v well dresewl in soft gray silk and «aid. had Intimated Ms intention 01 com „ark „c.r,t, x.pt within 1U door.; that
, 8 " out of the shallow water, and surely here, he said, so that tney lon/t to the end ot August after all. wearing some magnificent diamond and lng down to Brier House that .day. -- the courteous hosts Win not th* people

..W U that ahe's a heiress for one the fate who watches over lovers would introduce themselves to theriady wen ' rufay rings, came in, smiling and holding At this news there came - change m 0£ lejaure and hospitality they appeared
"WeU, that she s a. netress. wr lead the anlmal mto some such scrap. you, and could speak to you soma out her hand. the expression of the host and ho»tet\ to be?

thing. .. again! ’ times," he added tasretH^»1*’ O _ _D T- "Ah! This, then. Is the gentleman who who received ‘he news with «tient mi« Strong e*- ws* the ieapregeloo made
Ince drew himself up. f # So thought St. Quintln, a* he kept as should so like to be ab^e_î°LmllAM en„ CHAPTER II was so kind tt> my niece Marie, when easiness, and In that of Miss penally, upon him by the tM»t miH*gmre. and
•That about settles h . a near ^ he dared, and watched the g^m- Miss Deneley blushed and smiled gh# lost her little dog!” cried madame, who looked her horror and an”°yaD?a' criés be had heard, flt iflTrïnfln wouW

pie dont go, ab^t .^^^hemseH es boie cf the animal round Its mistress couraglngly. lf m if ASSET ST. QJJINTIN, although aDeaklnr with a marked French accent. “I hate him!” she murmured to he. not hare been so utterly o verwh elxaéd
?^taî.1>-eIreB8ee ^ that-^ecent people, y 'mi&Zlt ti ]X/I he professed to take the ds- bïtfl^nt^înd wîll ’Iamvery gla<i aunt, juat loud enough for St* Qtiln- ^ 7

St. Quintln came over to him with se*g£ Jîth^whltê serge shirt under he?,” she said. “My own-people are so IV1 P^ure of the two ladles l^o"he^artlên^n^me ïnd UAnd then he began to understand that

his eyes ablaze. f a white serge bolero, and she was wear- particular that, when :I with equanimity,- VM not husbandtand8my ntede also.’’ \ the rich Mias Densley was overwhelmed
Please don’t speak In that way of mg a loose tie of flowing crimson ailk, them, they have all to^heto stoical enough to allow it to take tumed WwaM the nearest of by the number of her suitors, and that

this lady,” said he quietly, “because I and a sailor hat trimmed with a crim- l^°P»alnT Exposed to c^n- place without making Inquiries about the longFren™ windows, when the door ihe portly Monsieur Marheau was one
won’t stand It Remember, you have no son band and bow. Her long dark h»*** jo îhiî*ï ^iaaoprove of.” its apparent suddenness. He there- again opened behind her and the foot- of the unfavored ones,
grounds whatever for Insinuating any- was done in one large plait, which hung tact with people they dUapprove or. ,ore q5eetloned hie servant. Bounders, man anhouneeît He and she had, however, no time or
thing against her. All I vc said in my down to her waist, and v"»1 ««1 d° hed *U P ^ that night, and learned that Rose, the “Moseleur igai-beau.” opportunity to exchange confidences on
letters was that there was a beautiful places with crimson rihb?"* J'.H vn^^Lnef^^i^rhed > maid, had confided to him the rea- Madame Leblanc glanced hastily, and, this subject, for h*r uncle and apnt,
girl staying at the same hotel with me, white kid shoes to her white kid gloves Mies Densley laughed «unt's V son of this abrupt departure. «* seemed to St Quintln rather anx- with great cleverness, avoided any sortand that I was trying to get an Intro- .he was beautifully dressed with a 1"?iS*î Ml?. Defisîéy UjKd%T ti duty bound. f6u?lyt^hlm/ Q ' ^ S coSston occasioned byjselousybs-
ductlon. The fact that 1 can t get It, tr> neatness and good taste wblch enhanced l^ry f^rtlcular. And auotl A mentioned to Mise Stanley, her gov- This newcom* was a tall, atoutf pom- tween the two vleltors whose Stances
as I may, proves that she Is what she the effect of her radiant beauty. tnat?uotlone to mv governed that Tm i4 ernSss, the Incident of the morning, nous, florid Frenchman, cf about 40 betrayed that their chief Interest wa* ww^,a., „„
is represented o be, what I’ve always Her sklrta.were still rather short a, {^uctlon^U» mé^{ and *&•* Stanley had telegraphOd to of age, tlStly buttoned up In a m the wealthy beauty. ^UeThe hJart footitew
felt her to be—a ÿrl whom any one if she was not long out of the *cl*cm. fhaf lively places like this are full of* Madame Leblanc, Mies Densley s aunt, fro&icôgt, which eeemtod scarcely to be The greatest skilKwas needed and was door opened, ttd M
would be proud to know. room, And,tJîfmP1 vïï?th°n *^*r cheeks adventurers and that girls with at once on hearing of It. What the large enough for Ids portly form, so used by the ^blan^i ln appeared, Smiling, t

have .!?. a8nde,Ibeety thïïWwf fhe'moetririk- "'.^«eemett tohlm charrnln|. ^ )SK^bh*a*»n.0°to B^&awtot*1 «ftfciSed’ffiffiSe’Sbiano with e««- r thTSon” M*th.'he^wlthJ. pjW'

SÆÎ ihSMd!” - mentment StW °n£ °* »«“ AVWSSu*»2» *'« ^ VMÆW th. tabl.-th. most sort, ! trust," .

James Ince saw that he And as St. Quintln shyly looked at PmFss Densley s^ioof her head sagely* had. perhaps, the instinctive British “fr . reDus<l with charming good beautifully arreiyed he hsd A»d aa l«
good, and might do harm, by irritating h*n“n5« ador^ from a discreet dn- “i can't aA?e! wnh you B“ore ^- mlstrïst It foreign relations, And telltoB MonKw with Its banksi oTterns JS aware ot the gtrahbe look on
St. Quintln with any furtlmr exprMrion ^ance hie longed-for chance came. The nic hed anything. I never had inyl '.wished that he could have heard the hnmor. and presentty,.teiimg^Monsieur brilliant cut glay. and coeti/ Mlver^tlt orb face, Monateur Ultoc

•Yrar.tr>%,a?«aMsa» ‘

aEESuEB'ElâiFlili Wszkm*$•By Jove, whet a pretty girl!” " tb. direction of-the motor car, which would let me.peak toy?S r - ' to win î'môntk “Sî^hatJ^lî' ley agato. went out Into the beautiful tnhT darkhw, made some excuse «»« A* *,ly .°°în l * With
3t. Quintln'. eyes were, he now per- was still round the corner. ”, asked eagerly. » fSStiom grounds, knd soon çameupon the girl, and left the room. HUhoet lookqd at him steaoiiy^^

ceived, already turned In the same dl- Misa Denaley uttered another little *rew demure. \ Tames Ince perceived the B«itafinn looking tfiota charming !9>an ever. He did not return, and madame, who sp^vign iniin^Lection. And the half-shy laugh with cry, but the young man did not turn. ««oh? rm mre I don’t know,” »he> the y^ung?? man w wild f She was dressed inafrock^of cream a^eared but little disturb^, though she onewhere ? #b?ro<mi<m't tie
vvhlch his words were received con- He fled In pursuit of the animal, res _ td looking rather frightened, as if; concealed but was wise en on ah tn muslin that just escaped the ground, threw an Intelligent glance at ■. aiim* ëui* if# <■ me study Tbsr»«|:rr»“.as; EsSSsSS BlaÈ&JSssfè

Is It Mise Densley?" he asked. lng, td-?estore the dog to Its owner But he P«rn« i ^ friend où tbf dinger PP^A such as she had not had at Cowee In the concluelo® of which theyall left thfcflt^at n»y have go
•Tee." said St. Quintln. who wa. the girl was tlnîe. I never wanted to knowf l.ft‘co,„ a few hef «mart mt-e eallor h... and trim. the £ ^V^w"^ rl. tidn«^TndvMu.bSt tbMiit,»«r.:

now the color of a peony, and whose smtied and him effuslvefy anybody as much as I longed to have! days later, hawing heard, ln the mefen- “ii^J'^Sted hlm wlth a smile of de- now mumtoated by electric light, that it would be terrible!" ■*
shy glances were eloquent enough. zllng teeth, thanked him enusiveiy chance of speaking to you. And I; while, nothing whatever of the beauty „8i*f .^ventured tim -m !.01mnn slowed from 1 title crystal globes on the And, with ■ lirtia. anxIMy bppsrent lnlamei Ince. Indeed, felt sure that the over and over again. _ ... So bîei» that tittle dog that gave and her companion, and at the end of “Ëî1 .^‘J^RÎÏÏ^lhïi .ÎSÏÏId î^r wïÛTand celling. ^ look and tone.^gotilsur lAlsne, now
young beauty was not unconscious of "I’m—I m so glad, so very gl*d. to opportunity. Thè fact Is, I wast August Massey Bt. Quintln, with the *nd-»he„1fS2 cheeks “made his W?twas not until the geattemen had theiouMilr roused madb% fiieb 1er the
the effect her presence had upon the have been able to be of the »>lghteet the oPP°e Mediterranean three W*ek3 j knowledge but_agalnst the advice ot aeït lrMly In-pulslvetirholdlng rleen to t«*e leave that Mortrtswr De- jjoor llut beWe"tA c^ld reach It, b«
voung man In the serge suit And the service to you! 8t. QutnU' ago and I stayed behind, loafing abouti, ! Ince, went down to Briar Heath and n^he^handto him.sheiml^ Wane reappeared! emllbig. neat, charm- ...................... 1 III, ......... ""
duenpa with her pursed her lips and shyly, but with evident emotion hf?i in the hope always of gettlngVi looked about him. for the house which °“V,h what a pleasant surorise! I mg as eVerT • ,,n was ** telSaguget, sod -turning to-
browned at the two young men, evl- The girl reddened In her turn, and y2_ncp of being allowed to make- .Ince had assured him he would not ieM^nn wonM have foraotten’” And then St. Quintln, Interested and Wfr^l Imn >se1q^ wkfh a bow and an. fn-iently aware of It, too. Mise Deneley looking down, so that he could see how “0£?^cau-Intance* i Sflod. ™T, ’ t82“8b‘ romethlng to Stta*htfor- almoit unconsciously on the watch, saw ^“.’SîtSi to^üd the door- “
.urned to her with a demure look of beautiful her eyelashes w*re, she said ^ MUsDensley smiled, blushed am» But Ince was wrong. And It was with waTdandVtaMro In her welcome that » «f-ange. long look exchanged between “But lam forget tmg ! Tou wiU come 
merriment In her eyes and muttered demurely: - wav , ) ;.a glow of dellghtea triumph that the HtciSlntin lost hts head, murmured host and hostess. .. «m *?»,. not?—so that ms cansomething which made theielder lady **lt is most kind of you, most kind. *0.?£taU nerhaos I guessed that you# young man found Briar Lodge and ^mJthlna unintelligible, and was only The y®u2gt SfnwpS1 mun^nnnnrtlîîttv satisfy ourselves^together. Shd”-1* hu-
flraw herself up and c**d an Indl*- But oh you might have been run over wo^UlikJ to,” she*confessed shyly,, made*his way up ttie long, wide drive JSSifëî fo himself by the voice of the ever, f^JeweU of MlîîPDen?^ motous twîSSe app^féd Iff hts gray
nant glance at po«xf Masrey, who ^as, yourself. , . Aan„Mr th„ ..hllt you know one can’t do apy-< to one of the big, square-looking, dv - gentleman who had sauntered received from her aunt a formai eyes — “you are younger than Î am
however, too itiuoti absorbed ln her To emphasize this awful danimr, the ^ . wnew all about you and youri tached houses, standing in their own them and who said in perfect English. by — eome to dinner anln or Perhaps, if there la a burslar tn there,Lompanlon to notice U. S motor car which had caused sucTi gravj thing. I*™” Qirl 2nd T think ihe^sl Soundaamidst trees of old growth. S ^.'tfoducê me, Marie/’ w^nilklay In tlïe foîlowfn^wlS *• rouwlU LnahlVto denSre ter me

Miss Densley was evidently laugh- concern at that moment appeared un(j S bne^f ®he prettiest' here.” which stood back from the heath and9 8l. QM«itin a"ampMi”18 »ndb?he ^Thls hfrita.tion he Joyftifly routed. -4»an l ceU^MkW 1*yefc. w You ab^1
lng as she walked on bce-ide her.com- toddled alka a • ... d* w|gh you could come—and your? presented each a majestic front of old- turned •jtoembpae ’ Jîtd *tlîl noting that Monsieur Marbeau received show T’Wur athStfcBrlffth Wto|a5;,
,par. ion. - - , to You” re- governess, of course, on board her!"> fashioned pcesperlty anÿ luxury most glrl laughingapoiôgeticallj. ana &t the eame time an «nvttation to dine Mr. ft. Quintln Tod shalf-wtaat you
James Ince looked bewildered. coul? y?fU'«nml. ?nld St Quintln, wistfully. ’ reassuring to the visitor blushing • c? Quintln. the on the Tuesday. cell *tackle*--thé burglar.”
^‘By Jove!” he said, softly. “I am plied St. Quintln, with fervor, If some- nenslev ahook her head. ; From behind & sertir* of tall trees • Uncle, thIskj!s îî^d1'Flossie from St Quintln expected to leave the house . _ .2SS* s as. æ racSfS.^1 « bsts *r*n «•« ~~ •» w —« - — ——-

■ W-"I see 'tA«tr>sy,J £=.

The

not hare been eo utterly .overwhelmed 
but for th1* myiteriou». revert glance» 
of the footmee Who h*d let him io. 
The man’s obvious uneasiness seemed 
suggestive and uncanny, he thought.

It ,ewM * verj- long ties, before any 
one came to disturb hie 
fleet loris. Not * footfall 
not a voice, not a wound but the tlckiir 
ot the clock. He might have been a 
handred miles sway from London in
stead of In one et,It* outer suburbs. At 
last, impatient and suspicious, be decie- 
ed on leaving the room to go ln «earth 
of hie host himself, when to bis great 

across tbs hall, 
dneleur Leblani- 

trim, coxnlsousi
charming, aa ever.

“Ah, Mr. St. Quintln, forgive me for 
long. ■ But yeu 

axe when
_ __ mBV not

itied In England long enough to gst 
hts vivacity tempered by your English

___ and I thought 1 should oerer
away from him! What Is It tbst 
brought you back? Not bad news

lv becoming
bis visit-
regerded

, with concsrn 
you will think

unpleasant rW- 
could he bear.

«^«oTg-h^g;

&Sm r05,th0Vth°.Wnm.f,mD
roncluslon of which they all

.
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Little Work Done ; 
Regarding Sup 
Government an

!
The address in reply to t 

from1 the throne was closed 
ier ëèott, who followed Mr. 
He spoke for a short time 
dayraïïd moved the "adjourm 
suming his remarks on Tues 

TUESDAY, iPRIL

The seed grain bill was ri
time today.

The report of the Depart 
Public Works was l4id on t 
Mr. Donaldson of Pjrince All 
notice of several questions re 
public work done byî J. OT 
his district. [t

The premier in hi# speech 
about two hours’ time most 

devoted to a defence of 
it he

was
eminent. At the 01 

show that the government! 
constructive one and'icited as 
of constructive legislation 
plementary Revenue [Act, thj 
Act and the Univer^ty ActJ 

ince A1so referred to the 
trict election and stated 1 
government had established 
cedent in the making of it 
for Mr. Danaldson to take hii 

In referring to the; subject 
university, Mr. Scott’ said tl 
duty of selecting a president 
university was left to the hi 

The selection of 
would also be made by the p 
and board of governors, wh< 
first make a tour Of inspec 
the different probable places 
province. Of course 
by the hoard would 
dorsed by the lieutenant gov] 
council.

On the question of C.P.R. 
tions which was referred to 
Haul tain, the preihier sta 
the attorney general of Alb 
the attorney general of this 
were preparing a test case 
into the courts.

The subject, relating to 
ment of grain he dismissed 
statement to the effect th 
wasn't railway equipment ei 
handle the trade of the coui 
so there could be no remedy 
situation by means of legist 

The premier spent a long 
the obnoxious Supplemental 
enue Act trying to justify i 

.show how it would work out 
advantage. He stgtcd that 
reason tp believe itwould 
factory, for the municipal 
sion had secured considérai 
mation during their visit to 
places in the province. The 
ment side of the bjouse wa 
mous in believing thÿ Act wi 
proper one.

The most important w< 
would have to deal With thi 
would be relating to munici] 
The commission had done 
well and before presenting i 
government had consultât! 
Mr. Lightfoot a man who i 
all over Canada as *n exper 
nicipal laws.

Relerring to the stateme 
by Mr. Garry with tegard 1 
gistratlon of land, he stated 
selections of railway grant 
been made and the jonly ou 
lands entitled to exemptior 
lands in the hands ot the C: 
a small tract of land, n 
piece but scattered i throug 
province which is m the ] 
the Saskatoon and Western 
for sale. There were also si 
serve lands in connection 
Prince Albert railway. ^ 

The liquor law would be j 
and he appreciated the at 
the leader of the opjpositioi 
subject. He also o 
of securing plans for the 
ment buildings 
they would be erected and 
use before many y 

The statement of Mr. Ha 
there had been no demai 
readers was ridicule#. He 
surprised at the attitude 
position; for the proposal ' 
one. Respecting the imp 
of graft in the letting 
made by Mr. "Hauttain, t 
said he was much; surpi 
could take but one -meanir 
Mr. Haul tain had either g 
or not far enough, tie wo 
leader of the op 
down his charges a»d hav 
vestigated.

On the election 
in Mr. Haultain’s _ 
successful administration 1 
queathed many good laws 
vince, but after the recent 
bert election, they woult 
that it had outlived its us 
was now proposed to mi 

_ law. He denied that the 1 

Regina was the rcpresenti 
minority, nor was the n 
Prince Albert a minority 
tive. As for the redistri 
the desire was to give a t 
For that reason t it w8# 
that this matter should 1 
the last session ot the 
the decision to introduce 
daid the act of 1105 h 
very closely Mr. Haul ta 
1902. True. Souris’ had i 

— three or four times the ] 
gome 9( the northern c

governors.
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before the deputation arrived would 
be discourteous!

Mr. Ellis said that as a member oi 
the Saskatchewan brain Growers' 
association, he could not see his way 
clear to withdraw- his motion-. <-

Mr. Langley then moved the fol
lowing amendment, which was sec
onded by Mr. Sutherland :

“That all words after ‘that’ to the 
end of ‘question’ be struck out, and 
the following words be substituted : 
"In view of the fact that the confer
ence of Grain Growers' Associations 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan has expressed the desire to con
ter with the premiers of these pro
vinces respecting the question of the 
ownership and operation of the in
terior elevators; and in view of the 
further fact that the Grain Growers) 
association of -Saskatchewan has not 
had in opportunity to confer with 
the government of Saskatchewan res
pecting this important matter,

‘Therefore, be it resolved, that in 
the opinion of this House it would 
be inadvisable to express any opinion 
on this matter until the conference 
had been held.

Mr. Sutherland said that in second
ing the amendment he did not desire 
to throw obstacles in the way, but 
re-echoed the arguments of the mov-

LEGISLATURE HAS :
SHORT SITTINGS

ie fires* arc raging in all directions 
and considerable damage has been 
done in a few places. The prairie is 
very dry. The police are very active 
after those starting the fires. Six 
arrests weré made in Macleod yester
day. Several .Japs employed on a 
railway gang, set fire to gophers they 
had soaked in kerosene and caused a 
fire. Louden’s ranch near Bowell, 
was burnt With a loss of stables and 
five .horses. ?

home in France two years ago, to 
wander round the world with two 
companions. One by one his compan
ions dropped off. One was killed in 
an accident, another committed sui
cide, and When Mosse arrived in Can
ada a few weeks ago, he Was the 
only one |eft. ;He intends walking to 
Vancouver via Duluth' and Winnipeg.

Sunshine*4

r;
1

=1Little Work Done so Far—Returns Brought Down 
Regarding Supplementary Revenue Act—The 
Government and the Grain Question. Where Shaking 

Is Respectable
Ottawa, April 6.—It was the in

tention of the Ottawa Canadian. Club 
to have had Sir Charles Tupper, as 
president of. Honor, at the annual 
banquet of the club. Gerald Brown 
secretary of the club, however has 
received a letter from Sir Charles in 
which he says it will not be possible 
for Mm to come east owing to the 
poor state of Lady Tupper’s health.

but only five seats had been added. 
Mr. Haultain asked if Red

The address in reply to the speech
Paris, April 13.—Religion and poli

tics seem to be the favorite subjects 
at this year's salon, which President 
Falliere’s inaugurated this afternoon, 
though not before several offensive 
canvases had been removed. These, in 
spite of the' fact that they had been 
sent by prominent associates of the 
society of fine, arts, the government 
ordered out. 
humorist Jean Vebers, a large cari
cature ot the German Kaiser, envel
oped in a long cloak, grinning to
ward France, as followèd by his mil
itary staff, he skirts the course of 
the recent automobile race. Though 
there is no political meaning in this 
picture, it was feared it would give 
needless offence to German visitors.

A picture representing the interior 
of Rennes court room during the 
Dreyfus trial; was also quietly dis
carded after being hung.

Religious subjects were confined 
liostlv to new testament pictures, 
Illustrating episodes of the life ot 

Christ, but in an emotional or in- 
ellectual rather than a material 

sense. The American exhibitors num
bered about forty.

berry,
e no{

from the throne was closed by Prem
ier Scott, who followed Mr. Haultain Rosthern and Humboldt were. 
He spoke for a short time on Mon
day," and moved the "adjournment, re
suming his remarks on Tuesday.

A Draft off fumaco Amu. with no otter 
anlstanc*. It power!toe to ooereomt the 
toot ou it tea* la okakimg I'me. Only ourplut 
Ant ritee of Iteelf above the fro. treat 
bait dotetadk late ait-pit. and union legiti
mate outlet Ie ttereia provided, duet will 
tteapt through net -devr elite and late 
operator » feet.

in "Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It's e great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
ie opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome ; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the elean and quick 
dust route ip "Sunshine"
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to' 
chimney, to open air.

new.
The premier in confusion replied 

that possibly some changes had been 
made, he was not sure.TUESDAY, APRIL 7.

The seed grain hill was read a first

it
The premier than proceeded to say 

that only five new seats had been 
time today.. created. Moreover in the north pojf-

The report of thé Department of ulation had grown much more rapid-
public Works was laid on the table, ly than in the south. ,

_ , u ' * tHnrt .RTF Speaking of the conference of theMr Donaldson of Prince Albert gave . , . ,. . ___
ml. . jprovmcial premiers held at Ottawa,
notice of several questions relating o premier said that the increases 
public work done by J. O’Leary in secured for Saskatchewan and Alber

ta were very great. At first their 
The premier in his speech took up demands had been laughed at, repres- 

about two hours’ time most of which entatives of the other provinces 
was devoted to a defence ot his gov- maintaining that the two had been 
ernment. At the outset he tried to dealt more fairly with than the old- 
show that the government was a er ones. Premiers . Roblin and Mc- 
constructive one and cited as samples Bride had maintained this.
ot constructive legislation the Sup- The premier condemned the sugges- pdiscollrteous.
plementary Revenue Act, the Courts tion of changes in the school law. was ^ assurance of the support ot 
Act and the University Act. He al- That they had not been introduced -the IloU8e to the proposai 0f the 
so referred to the Prince Albert dis- was an evidence that the government 
trict election and stated that the had kep faith With the people. Dur- 
govemment had established a pre- ing the last campaign thp opposition 
cedent in the making of it possible had aroused suspicion respecting the

notwith-

Winnipeg, April 10.—Emma Gold
man is not coming back to Winni
peg again if the civic authorities can 
help it. Although her recent visit 
here, which ended ■ in her rather sen
sational disappearance across the in
ternational boundary under an assum
ed name, passed off with {rat unto
ward incident. The authorities fear 
that her propaganda may be upsett
ing to the foreign clement in the city 
and have consequently requested the 
minister of the interior, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, * to take steps making 
it impossible, for the woman to re. 
turn to Canada from the United 
States.1

Among them was the

his district. :Write to us lor 
‘'Sunshine” testimonials 
received from your own 

townspeople.
er.

Mr. Ellis could not understand how 
the motion could'-be considered as

I

On the contrary, it

McCIaiÿs -HSLONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Boston, April 12.—A storm of fire 
riding with a gale that blew from 45 
to 60 miles an hour, swept over the 
city of Chelsea today, destroying îthe 
larger part of the business and resi
dential sections. Thousands of per
sons were deiven from the churches 
and their homes, and so swift was 
the work of destruction that many 
had to flee for their lives. Two wo
men who delayed to try and save 
some of the effects of their home 
were burbed to death. Half a hund
red men and women are injured, and 
many of them are not expected to 
live. Fifteen hundred families are 
homeless, and the principal public and 
private buildings of the city afe in 
ruinS, and the property loss will pro
bably reacli a total of five million.

Grain. Growers’ Association. It only
asked that an enquiry be made.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said that the 
motion might well have been left 
over.
would be an act of discourtesy to the 
Grain Growers’ association, 
supporters of the resolution had not 
meant to be discourteous, but they 
did not know all the facts.

Mr. Haultain asked Mr. Langley . . _ , —
what action the Grain Growers' as- | Everybody Needs a ToniC IB

Spring to Funfy and Build 
Up the Blood.

#
PEART BROF. HARDWARE*CO. Ltd. Local Agentfor Mr. Danaldson to take his seat. government’s intentions,

In referring to the subject ot the standing the fact that they had "my 
university, Mr. Scott said that the declaration and that of my friend, 
duty ot selecting a president tor the the Archbishop ot St. . Boniface.” But 
university was left to the board of nothing in the subsequent action oi1 
governors. The selection of a site the government could be interpreted 
would also be made by the president as a confirmation of that suspicion, 
and board of governors, who would The .premier concluded with a review 
first a tour ot inspection of of the legislation of the government
the different probable places in the during the last thirty months, giving 
province. Ot course the site proposed credit to. his colleagues for the work 
by tiie board would have to he en- accomplished, r
dorsed by the lieutenant governor in The address was agreed to without 
council. division.

On the question of C.P.R. exemp- Before the House adjourned Mr. 
lions which was referred to by Mr. Sheppard asked the government to 
Haultain, the premier stated that take up the matter ot thë C. P. R. 
the attorney general ot Alberta and withdrawing their contract for the 
the attorney general of this province construction ot their line north west 
were preparing a test case to take from Moose Jaw. In reply the pre- 
into the courts. «nier stated that the (government had

The subject, relating to the sMp- no control but would make represen- 
ment of grain he dismissed with A tatioim. ) i '. *1 •
statement to the effect that there WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8. 
wasn’t railway equipment enough to Outside the discussion on the mo- 
handle the trade ot the country and tion made by Dr. Ellis, very little 
so there could be no remedy to the was done in the House today. A 
situation by means ot legislation. hill was put through all stages and 

The premier spent a long time on passed, which deals with hotels. Last
was-passed requiring

To express an opinion now Fort William, April" IS.—A deputa- 
ion consisting of ail the ministers 
if the city and some business men 
.vaited on the police commissioners 
in Saturday with a petition signed 
>y themselves urging total suppres-’ 

sion of houses of prostitution. They 
Addressed tile commission at great 
length, but were finally informed , by 
the authorities that they were hand
ling the evil in the best possible way. 
The commissioners declined to close 
rile -honseS.

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

TREATIESThe

SIGNED
Boundary and Fishery Ques

tions the Subjects of Treaties 
Between Canada and U. S.

sociation would recommend.
Mr. Langley replied that it prob

ably would recommend government 
owned elevators. If you want new health and strength 

Mr. Haultain failed to see any act I in spring you must build-up your 
of discourtesy in the motion, for it blood with a tonic medicine. Indoor 
only asked the government to do I life during the long winter months is 
what the grain growers desired. The responsible for the .jfepressed condi- 
assembly was the most rep'resenta- tion and feeling ot constant tiredness 
"five body in the province, and it was which effects so mattv people every 
proper that they should deal with all spring. This condition means that 
such questions, no matter what oth-j the blood is imputé and watery, 
er bodies migÿt do. Rather than be- That is what causes pimples and 
ing discourteous, the motion was | unsightly eruptions in some, others 
sympathetic. have the twinges of rheumatism and

Hon. Mr. Turgeon said that with the sharp stabbing pains of neuralgia 
other members of the government he Poor appetite, frequent headaches, 
had understood that a full enquiry and a desire to avoid exertion is 

If it were meant also due to bad blood. Any or all

Washington, April 13,-tTwo treat
ies were signed at the state depart
ment* Saturday by Secretary Root 
and Ambassador Bryce which mark
ed the termination of long standing 
disputes between the United States 
and Great Britain. •- 

The first of these conventions es
tablishes definitely and finally the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United .-States. The second provides 
for the preservation and development 
of the fisheries of the great lakes.

Other treaties, some of greater, 
some of less importance, are to be 
signed before all the differences be
tween Canada and the United States 
shall be adjusted, hut the negotia
tions are in such shape as to war
rant the expectation that "they will tempt at robbery and was killed by 
be arranged in a comparatively short)the thieves as they tried to escape.

The crime is blamed on the foreign 
element of the town.

Montreal, April 13.—Eight hundred 
lassengers who arrived on the Do
minion liner Canada at Portland 
reached here yesterday. Six hundred 
if them, all English farmers have 
gone west.

Cranbrook, II.C., April 13.—The 
murder occurred early Sunday morn
ing at Frank, Alberta, of James 
Morris, a constable of the Mounted 
Police, formerly stationed at Mac
leod. The man had been killed by a 
blow from an axe. There was a gasli 
across the neck, which almost sever, 
ed the head from the shoulders. The 
body was found in the back yard of 
the Imperial hotel. Ten days ago an 
attempt was made to rqfr the hotel, 
Morris was sent (or and stationed in 
the place in plain, clothes. It is be
lieved that he balked a second at-

Port Arthur, April 13.—The C.P.R 
s now accepting freight from Moose 
law and points east for lake ship

ment.
C.P.R. boat will arrive from Owen 
Sound on April 25. 
bushels oi wheat are in the \ Canadian 
Northern elevator awaiting trans- 
lortation east by boats.

It is expected that the first
was demanded. _
simply'that the opinion of some such I of. these troubles can be banished by 
person as the member for Redberrv he,fair usé of such a tonic medicine 
were to be consulted, there was nojas Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every

dose of this medicine helps to make

éSix million

the obnoxious Supplementary Rev- session 
emie Act trying to justify it and to hotels in cities to have 30 rooms 

.show how it would work out to good and in towns 15 rooms. Previous to 
advantage. He stgted that they bad this they were to have 15 and 10 res- 
reason to believe it would be satis- pertivelv, and the new act provides 
factory, for the municipal commis- for a revertlon to the former re
gion had secured considerable infer- quirements of accommodation, 
nution during their visit to different Mr. Wellington gave notice that he 
places in the province. The govern- would ask lor a return giving tor
ment side of the house was unani- respondence relating to a poor house 
mous in believing the Act was a very kite at Moose Jaw.

In the legislature on Wednesday a
___important work they motion calling for an enquiry into

would have to deal with this session the subject of interior elevators was 
would be relating to municipal laws, defeated on a party division by114-9. 
The commission had done its work The motion reads: “That the gov- 
well and before presenting it to the ernment be requested to make pro- 
government had consultations with vision lor an enquiry into the qufes- 
Mr. Lightfoot a man who is known tion of the government ownership of 
all over Canada as an expert on mu- interior elevators for the informa-

an
need for an enquiry.

J. T. Brown said that the mem-1 new, rich, red blood, which drives 
bers ot the government had drawn on out impurities, stimulâtes every or- boundary treaty will set-
their imagination in the matter ol Uin, strengthens ejery nerve and ^ ; the eMct point along
courtesy. It had been said that tin Uuigs a feeling of new health and mj]es ^ ^ United
gram growers were practically. !.. new energy to weak, treed, out, *U-| stateg begins and ends. Ottawa, April 13.-W. L. Macken-

rr «mm .««UTKiJE
consider it discourteous ? It was not greatest of all spring medicines. Mr. ■ ^ ible. when it Imperial authorities in respect to
meant that the government should Henry Baker, Oh.pman, N.B., says . . . ratification boundarv Hindoo immigration, will sail for
appoint a commission, but merely ‘Last spring I was so weak and stoQes wîn be placed ’nearer each Canada on Friday on the Empress of 
for an enquiry. . • mserMe that could hardly drag , modern wlH * Ireland. It is understood that his

The government still persisted in myself about. My appetite was poor whjch thc line ,s to be mission has been a success,
calling tor the withdrawal of the or- [ did not sleep well, and dreaded ^ ^ gteatest exactitude No word has been received at the
igmal motion. - work. My blood was m a terrible . More than ,7 000,000 of American immigration department in respect to

Mr. Wylie requested that Mr. Lang- condition, which caused pimples and ’ ’ the charges made that immigrants
ley withdraw his amendment, as it small boils to break out all over me. dJ^ tal ig jnVl>sted in the fish„ who arrived at Halifax were cruelly 
simply anticipated what the grain | These would itch and pain and cans- industries of the „reat lakes treated by medical officers by being

d me muchtrouble. Itried several Undpr th,g treatv the two govern_ kept from morning until after mid- 
On a division, the amendment was medicines but without the least ben-! ann -ni „ ioint night without food. The departmentcarried by 14-9, the yeas and nayhjefit, when one day a friend asked me ^U draH umLmT^ has asked the Halifax officiais for a

;r diT,r- * ssr- » r rrzr —
.Wf* l“*l ' 10 î“j '*'•««" ” pprcnnia'l "rôtound- Edmroto,. April 13-TI* co-tract

The House sat Cor about an hour 1 advice and give the pills a trial. 1 fisheries uestion I or fe?cm£ the new Park of
today during which time his Honor, I got a half dozen boxes and the re-^ q ‘ . _ 122,000 acres on the Battle River,

w. SMITH THE MANand gave his assent to the Liquor I They purified my blc#>d, built
Ordinance Amendment Act. I up my xyliole system, and I

Mr. Bole presented a petition from bad a sick day since. For

BIRTHS
KELLY—At Regina, on Tuesday, 

April 14, the wife of R. N. Kelly 
of a son.

V
DEATHS

MAXWELL—At Grand Coulee, on 
Friday, April 10th, Thomas L., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Maxwell, 
aged 3 months, 2 days.

proper one. 
The most

:

Easter
Holiday
Excursions

Jgrowers would request.
tion of the House at its next ses-nicipal laws.

Relerring to the statements made sion.” 
by Mr. Garry with regard tif the re- In speaking to his motion Dr- El- 
gistration ot land, he stated that the Us said that two years ago some 
selections ot railway grant lands had phases of the conditions of the grain 
been made and the only outstanding trade had been discussed, and a res- 
lands entitled to exemption are the olution had been adopted asking for 
lands in the hands of the C.P.R. and changes with a view to removing cer- 
a small tract of land, not in one tain disabiUties, so that the farmer 
piece but scattered throughout the might get lull price for his produce 
province which is in the hands of Thc abuses could be cited under three 
the Saskatoon and Western Land Co. heads: Grading Grain; Inadequate 
for sale. There were also subsidy re- transportation; and Corporation 
serve lands in connection with the Owned Elevators. The first had been 
Prince Albert railway. ' remedied by regulation, the second

The liquor law would be dealt with would be improved by better railway 
and he appreciated the attitude of facilities. The third was not Hkely 
the leader of the opposition on this to be remedied by legislation ; the 
subject. He also outlined the method discrcpency between actual prices and 
ot securing plans for the new parlia- wheat values was becoming greater, 
ment buildings and he hoped that The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
they would be erected and ready for Association had recommended govern- 
use before many years. ment ownership of internal and inter-

The statement of Mr. Haultain that ior elevators. The proposal should 
demand for free recommend itself to all. He thought

being demanded. ..
THURSDAY, APRIL 9.

Via the

J
wire, and John Breckenbridge of

The Conservative Convention at I Cal8ary. ,or construction. The con
tract is well under the' estimated 
cost of a thousand dollars per mile 

_ I for the seventy miles. The contract
ors will have to build a mile a day

have not 
this rea-

E. A. McCallum, and four others ask-1 son I highly recommenÿ Dr. Wil
ing for incorporation as the SaSkat- hams’ Pink Pills as a bloo| builder 

, _ . . land purifier.” Sold by all .medicinechewan Trust and Guarantee Ce P . t eeI?ts a boI
M,CM,, notice IroSth. Dr.

down returns asked for *y!Dr. Elliot n 
and Mr. Donaldson.

The bill to amend,the Marriage Or- | Ü VpjTMQTVTT 
dinance was read a first time. L-<2x ~ I

The bill respecting woodmen’s liens PROTECTION
for services was passed to the com-1 5

The bill purposes to provide a re-n- j Game Guardian^ Cost the Pro- 
edy for men working at the lumber- vince Over $40OO--Qnly 18 
ing business to secure themselves Convictions Qut of all Prc-
when their wages are not forthcom I

secutions.

Estevan Endorses Smith- 
Qther Candidates.

At the magnificent Conservative (to finish in the time contracted for. 
convention held in Estevan on April 
10th, Mr. C. C. Smith, was again I Moose Jaw, April 11.—Heretofore 
nominated as Conservative standard Moose Jaw has béén the outport of 
bearer to oppose Mr. Turiff in the]customs, but is now gazetted the 
constituency of, Assiniboia.

Very few were in favor of the par-1 Maple Creeik, heretofore under the 
ty endorsing the candidature of R. survey of Lethbridge, is transferred 
L. Richardson, and so again Mr. | to the survey ot Moose Jaw.
Smith was tendered the unanimous 
nomination of the party.

ll"
Railway

" FARE
ANDr > ONE-THIRD: chief port and warehousing port. mm■* : For the Round Trip between 

station* en the Canadian Nor
thern Railway In Canada.

§xm
m
ûthere had been no ■

readers was ridiculed. He was much that the ultimate solution of the 
surprised at the attitude of the op- transportatian difficulty would re
position; lot the proposal was a good solve itself into government owncr- 

Respecting the implied charge ship of railways. There was good 
of graft In the letting of the contract precedent for such action, as 
made by Mr. 'Haultain, the premier quiry had been instituted into the ing. 
said he was much surprised. He telephone question, and the govern- 
could take but one meaning, from it. ment had adopted the principle oi 
Mr. Haultain bad either gone too far government ownership. The situa- 
or not tar enough. He would ask the tion could be solved .by acquirement 
leader of the opposition to bring of elevators at various points in the 
down his charges and have them in- province. The farmers lost m three 
vestigated. years an amount sufficient to cover

On the election law be said that the costs of the proposal, 
in Mr. Haultain’s fourteen years of Mr. Langley replied, saying that 
successful administration he had be- a member of the Saskatchewan Grain 
nueathed many good laws to the pro- Growers’ Association executive, and 
vince but after the recent Prince Al- a delegate of that body to Ottawa, 
bert election, they would all agree he spoke with authority. He asked 
that it hall outlived its usefulness. It the mover not to press his motion.

The Grain Growers’ Association had

Ticket* on Sale April 16th to 
20th, inclusive.

Valid for return until April 
21st, 198.

Berlin, April 13.—Representatives
At present there were four candi-1 of some of the most prominent Ger- 

dates in the field, Turiff, Smith, | man chambers of commerce are mak- 
Richardson and Trant. It is possible j ing diligent efforts to obtain govera- 
though that R. L. Richardson and ] meiit support for the proposition 
Mr. Trant will withdraw, and that I that a definite date be set for the 
will make the fight a straight party observance of Easter. Several of 
conflict between Turiff and Smith. If ] these bodies have decided to petition 
this is the case, it is the prevailing the Bundesrath to enter into’nego-

one.
an en-

The House adjourned at 4 o’cloek. mjr Affweat mt thw Omnadlon
MorilxThe following information asked 

for by the opposition.regarding game *#e.FRIDAY, APRIL 10.
Another short session, most oi the I guardians, etc., was brought down

A petitiol was presented by Mr. Uppointed March 15» 1907, salary in- 
Sutherland from R. M Keating and eluded m that of chief inspector of 
ten others praying for the .incorpora- weeds. D,strict guard,ans; Neil O, - 
tion ot the Institute ot Chartered mour, Moose Jaw, appointed April 
Accountants of Saskatchewan. 20, 1907, salary $900 a year andtra-

teTTLS, SÏÏ1.0V
appointed May T7, 1907, salary $900 
a year and travelling expenses which 
amounted to $644.1»; F. I. Hauser, 
Humboldt, appointed July 15, 1907,

Piles are easily and quickly check- salary $900 a year and travelling ex- 
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment J penses, which amounted to $543.44). 
To prove it I will mail a small trial Neil Gilmore tips" charge of the 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad- ] southwestern portion of the province, 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I W. L. Lawlor (^.^be .eastern, and F. 
surely would not mail it tree unless Ji. HanSer of the Northern. The fol- 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma- j lowing are the *umber of prosecu- 
gic Ointment would Stand the test, tiobs and convjctlyn'S through the ef- 
Remember it is made expressly and forts of each game guardian : Neil 
alone tor swollen, painful, bleeding Oilmotir 7 prosecutions and 7 Con
or itching piles, either external or in- violions; W. L. Lawlor, 5 prosecu- 
ternal . Large jar 50c. Sold by Re-jtlons, 4 convictions; F. I. Hauser, 7 
gina Pharmacy Store», proiecufiom, 7 convictions.

sopinion that Smith will win the j tiations for this purpose with the ec- 
seat- clesiastical authorities of Germany,

’
BFOR SALE £ >'dand, if possible, obtain the co-opera

tion of other nations. The fact that 1General News A fijrst class Cream Separator, 
cost $110.00, and only used a shoit 
time. Will sell for $60. Apply to 
Box F., The West Office, Regina.

ithe date of Easter varies year to 
Rev. Father Lacombe, the veteran >"ear. through a period of thirty-five 

Roman Catholic missionary in the da7s is said to brinB an element ot 
west is at present engaged wriping j uncertainty into the conduct ot busi- 
meraoirs 6f his Ule, Jie having been ness. disarrange the vacation terms

in the offices and schools, and, other
wise constitute a disturbing influence 

The post master general has taken in industrial and social,life, especial- 
a new departure which will prevent 1 y in Germany, where the festival is 
mail carriefs from carring intoxicat- universally observed, 
ing liquors. It is said that at pre- Heretofore the government held 
sent the mail carriers bring iutoxi- | that such a change'of an ccclesiasti- 
cating liquors into the country dis- I cal custom, which has endurSd tot 
tricts along with his Majesty*»' mail, centuries, would be impracticable, 
and Mr. Lemieux- has made up his The promoters of the movement re
mind to have this stopped. If anyone commend that that first Sunday af-. 
violates this part of the contract he ter April 4, be fixed as the date of 
will be dismissed by the department. Easter observance, and say they ex-

j pect à more favorable reply this lead 
A little man named_Mosse arrived time, 

in Ottawa last week"*after walking
from Montreal. He says he left his] Lethbridge, Alta., April 18.—Pralr-" Mtf

as
1

relieved of ecclesiastical duties. S35.00 Seward. m(Continued on page 5.)
was now proposed to make a new n
law He denied that the member for come to the conclusion that the Do- 
Reeina was the representative ot a minion government should take over 
minority, nor was the member for the internal and transfer elevators^ 
Prince Albert a minority représenta- The .mover had developed some good 
live As for the redistribution bill points. The difference between the 
the desire was to give a square deal, street and track prices was as great 
For that reason, it was not proper as ever. The speaker himself had 
that this matter should be left until taken a sample of grain to an eleva- 
the last session ot the term, hence tor man and had been offered 42 cts. 
the decision to introduce it now. He Not being satisfied he had shipped 

had followed the grain, and, after deducting all

i $
Strayed from the premises of M. H. 

Lowe (WJfc24-16-20W2) Regina, since 
December 86th, 1907 ; Dark Bro« n 
Mare, White face, about eight years eld, 
weight about 1400 pounds ; Bay Mare, 
six years old, weight about 1800 pound* ; 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1050 pounds; 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old. Ail 
branded J 7 on the nigh thigh with the 

n of one colt Any inform 
to the recovery or return of the 

above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward^ ^ ^

Regina f, O,

:

alien
said the act of 1905 .
very closely Mr. Haultain's act of charges bad received 77 cents.
1902 True Souris had a population Grain Growers’ Association had ap- 
three ot four times the population ot pointed a deputation to wait on the 
§ome of the norther# constituencies government, so to carry the motion

The
-

r—V a

.-, |

Eft%
sùhü&'Sï-;

e-

u » ntMe caas—sties Wits
■nHebton him Sfi sarieus

» Marbeeu at the lest moment.
the young Englishman fotied 

oaige* to leave by hbnaelf.
however, eo wnulcua for a few

with hie 8eHew-*ueet that, In
et gWaf Height gown the drive 

I gate, he lingered an*, ae soon asi 
ear area shut, deliberately turned 
and sauntered reward the bouge t 

keeping well to the left where.
ly open an* a 

en* therefore, ae he Judged.
a

where he would here been within 
rele et light oaet by the-lampe end 
le bulbe et the dining room, where, 
vant was moving about.
I ae he sauntered toward tie dark
room with the belt- 
Matin hear* a aeune that 
lee* run eel*.

window.

i'e vote*, husky and erase•aa a

,1 Bel*! t v

CHAPTER III
■bOa the ltret 
| could scarcely believe Me ears. 

Then, stepping nearer, until ha 
waa within halt a desen yards 

w window, which wee eeme eight er 
feet from the- ground, he heard 

word* repeated, even more talntiy 
before—

hip! Help! Mar-"
* feeble voice died away entirely 
he unfinished Word, but St. Quln- 
hed heard enough to he- rare e. 
things: the one wee that the 

e was that Ot a. man. and the 
r that It cuu from the room on

done to
V’ he asked In a clear whisper, 
it there waa ne aùeWèr but a faint

St. tiulnttn

Quintln debated within hlmaelf 
a few second» what to do. Then 
itepped heck. Wit* the Intention of 
[ing a running leap tip at the win- 
. la the hope that he; might be 

i to ralae hlmaelf high enough end 
old on long enough to ••* into the 
•sued reo

he
bout being able to *-W thw bead 
,t did it.

® he walled a momenâ loops 
listened intently. But *» coal* 
no further sound, eofl th* feeble 

ever speka eaeie.
a mind tull ot hldeoue euspi- 

feare. at. Qnip^o rap up Gie 
( doaen «Sallow steps to the treat 
t ot the house and rang the bell, 
want to »•« Moniteur Leblanc tot 

lenient." said he. «career? kiewt^g 
It he eald, to the eofvhav, w-he 

«tied the deer.
The man was alarmed ly .the *s- 
eealon of hie face. Indeed, fit. QuIB- 
i felt himself that .faa.,waa «r»rc*iv 
a condition to make hlmaelf under

ood, eo overwhelmed waa he with 
a horror he felt and with bewilder- 
ent at the position la Which be 
iund himself. Hie face waa aehy 
bite, and he felt ae If he scarcely 
id command of hie llmba or of bta

It?
and

er a moment’s hesitation the foef- 
aa about to lead the way 
ig room, when at. Quintln 

id him. shaking hie heed 
"No," eald he hoarsely. “I 
» him aleua”
And then there came ever the face of 
ie servant a look which suddenly made 
ie visitor aware that strange scenes -
lust have happened in the bouse before 
a lock ot Inquiry; of veiled concern 
nd intereal, which made gt. Quintln 
eallee that whet he bad heard was no 
incy. no freak of hie Imagination.
The man led the way to the dining 
com and turned up the light».
•Til tell my master, elr," be eald. et 
e lett the room, with another curlew 
lance.
3t. Quintln waa in a fever. He paced 
p and down the room, unable to «tend 
till, looked fixedly at the paintings on 
he paneled walls, at the heavily-carved 
ideboard glittering with silver and ell- 
er-gllt plate, at the beautiful' coloring» 
if the tapeetrlea that hung over lb- 
loora, at the richly embroidered Japa- 
irae silk curtains that he had admired 
hat evening aa the handsomest things 
f the kind he hsd ever seen.
Everything around him, from the thick 

arpet under hla feet to the enormeoe 
empire clock and old-fashioned, beaut! 
ul cdndelabrs on the mantelpiece, spoke 
if weslth sod luxury and prosperity. 
:ould It be possible that that* were 
lark secret» kept within Its doore: that 
he courteous beets were «rot the people 
if leisure an-3 hospitality they appeared 
o be?
Strong e# was the impression made 

mon him by the falkt roormuiw. and 
rtea he had heard, St^fitiintin would 
lot have been eo utterly overwhelmed 
iut for th'e mysterious, covert glances 
if the footman Who had let him in 
fhe man's obvious uneasiness seemed 
uggeetlve and uncanny, h» thought.

ed a very long time before say 
>oe came to disturb hla unpleasant rp- 
lectlons. Not a footfall could 
lot a voice, not a sound but the llckias 
it the clock. He might have been a 
Hundred miles away from London in
deed of in one of its outer suburbs. At 
ast. Impatient and suspicious, he decla- 
»d on leaving the room to go In «earth 
»f h1s host him sett, when to hi* gre*1 
relief he heard footeteps acroee the hall, 
the^door opened, end Monsieur Leblanc 
i epee red, smiting. trim, court eo.tef
charming aa ever.

“Ah, Mr. fit. Quin tin, forgive me for 
having made you welt eo leeg. But yeu 
knew whet we Frenchmen are when 
we talk! My friend Marbeeu has not 

1 In England long enough to get 
verity tempered by your Engllsii 

dignity, and I thought 1 should never 
get sway hem him! What la It tbet 
has brought you back?. Not bad new» 
of some sort, I trust?”

And aa he «poke, suddenly becoming 
aware of the strange look on bie viat
or's face. Monsieur Leblanc regwreed 
the young man Intently, with concern 
on Ms own fine restores. . . ,

"Well, I—I—I’m afraid y cm will think 
me fanciful, but It was something 
strange that I heard—or fancied I heard 
—that brought me back. I» there, an 
you think—I mean. I want you to go 
into the room on the other aide of the 
hall. In the front of the house, and to 
aee whether there la any one there.

Ilia boat looked et him steadily, with 
obvious suspicion that he was waxed 
with an attack of temporary insanity.

"Any one where? The room on tee 
other aide ot the hafll la my study. There 
is no one ever In there but myself, un
ies»—do you mean you bava reaaen to 
thtrtk that a burglar may have got in. 
Ah! mon Dieu! But I have Precious 
things—and valuable things In there. 
It would be terrible!"

to the 
•top-

want to

t se
he bear.

lived 
hie vivacity tem

And, with sudden anxiety apparent in 
look and tone, Moealeur L0slano, now 
thoroughly roused, made-% f»r the
door. But before he could reach at, ne 
suddenly remembered the courtesy that 
waa due to hla guOet, and ‘tumwf to
ward him said, wfcfll a bow and en in
viting gesture toward the door—

•But I am forgetting! Tou will come 
with me. will you not?—so that ms ctn 
satisfy ourselves together, end*'—* hu
morous twinkle appeared ttr nte 
eves — “you are younger than I em 
Perhaps, if there is a burster In there, 

ou will be able to do, more ter me 
than l couto lor my Seif. You. 
show Veur athletic British tmtfoing. 
Mr. at. Quintln. Tou shaC—whet you 
call •tsckU*—the burglar/'

(CONTIN VKD .) f
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mere reduced his weight 18 pounds. I consider MJNARD’S LINIMENT 
He exercised daily, and on the 39th the BEST liniment in use. 
day climbed to the summit of Mount I got my foot badly jammed lately 
Wilson and returned. I bathed it well—with MINARDS

UNIMENT, and it was as well as 
ever next day. , -

The provincialganieed territory, 
legislature has about as much au
thority, under the Confederation Act' 
as interpreted by the judiciary of È. 
C. as has the National Council, of 
Women in controlling the - destinies 
of Patagonia, 
against Orientals is “ultra vires,*1 
our divorce courts have been held to 
have no status by virtue of provin
cial law. We cannot protect the in
fant population from death through 
impure milk, because the Dominion 
has its paternal eye on every dairy 
from Dawson to Bradore Bay, and 
its none ol our business, and now it 
appears that we cannot protect our 
fresh water fish because the federal

1 THE WEST ™ mins
ilWednesday by The Welt Company. Limited at tfcatr o»e.« eeaStree

im. ii paid la idranee : ether
a«tI3e$$!rar
wine M M par

Subscription to Ünltàd States. *1.50 per annum it paid ia advance: otherwise 11.00 per

5
eaBaerlptkma other than to the United Staten SI 00 per

Vienna, April 10.—What are held to 
be important revelations in regard 
to diseases of tpe heart were made 
last week,** g meeting of the inter
national Congress of Internal Medi
cine. Pref. Mix Herz of the Univer
sity of VKimh" announced that sour
ces of disease were not Mue to Weak
ness of,.the:'heart itself, but was to 
be founé'ifi the fact that the heart 
could not fulfill its functions prpper- 
ly owing to lack of sufficient room. 
That this was frequently the result 
of holding the body in an incoffeet 
position, was shown-, 
that in the case of writers, book
keepers, lawyers xand dentists whose 
chests became so contracted that the 
ribs exerted an injurious pressure on 
the heart.

A. 1)1 'IN C’A 1\"Yours.very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

Our legislationCommercial edvertleiny rate* furnished en application.
all oommuaUltoni, etc., should be »ddr«—<1 *o

M» .......... !THE MAHlGER, 
Tac W: MEDICAL HALLJudicial SaleCoupant, Liuitid 

REGINA, 8A8K. s
5IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

i
5"I Wishes to announce to the 

public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

5HE
5
aIN THE MATTER OFjMilS'LAND 

TITLES'ACT and in,the matter of 
a certain mortgage dated the t39th 
day. of May, 1808, made by Peter 
Johnson to The Great West Life As- 

Company upon Lot 33 in 
Block 313 in the City of; Regina, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, regis
tered-as No. L-S98.

PERSUANT to the order of The 
honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made 
in the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company

I 5WmmesDAT, April 13, f908

=government once upon a time con
stituted itself fishwarden of the coun
try. The principle seems to be that 
the General Manager, being in charge 
of the works, shall perform the du
ties of superintendent, foreman, shift- 
boss, artizans and laborers and God 
help the underling who, attempts to 
do anything.

He declaredSignificant Silence again quote the Liberal premier on 
that occasion.

=suranee
When The West drew public atten

tion to the way in which the pur
chasing end of the seed grain depart
ment of the government was dealing 
with the farmers in the matter of

§mEditorial Notes

The seed grain department has 
taken back from the (sinners cars of 

grain which were supplied. Perhaps 
the provincial Minister of Agricul
ture will deny this.

a~Toronto, April 10.—James W. Ross 
Scotchman, agèd-35, living on Stou

ter street, is sending to the mayors 
\of the various cities throughout the 

Rev. John- Pringle’s campaign in Junited States, South America and 
the Yukon has not been without eff
ect. The resignation is,just announc
ed ol one of the officials against 
whom his attacks were particularly 
levelled. It will be admitted that it 
is not easy to maintain normal, con
ditions in " a mining Camp. Whether

a.

1 =dirty and expensive seed, the Leader 
immediately, with brazen efirontry, 
announced that everything was alf 
right, and that we were misrefcres- 

After a lew

(Toronto .News.) Formalin Now in Stock
Plaintiff.

1—and—Europe, letters asking them to use 
their influence in obtaining offers of 
marriage from wealthy women. He 
encloses au advertisement, saying : 
“Ladies, I ’Shall esteem1 it a favor to 
receive a leap year proposal from you 

-from bona "fide Wealthy ladies duly, 
or not Mr. Pringle makes due allow- Applications to be addressed to sui- 
ance for exceptional conditions in the 
Yukon it is impossible to say" at q{ 
this distance. Certainly he has 
shown courage and determination and 
he is right to make no compromise 
with a corrupt officialism. It is man
ifest that Mr. Pringle’s enemies are 
determined to reduce the fair mea
sure of his public influence and to 
impair his standing in . the >church to 
which he belongs. If they succeed the 
church will fall In loyalty to one of 
the most aggressive and public-spirit
ed of its leaders.

Peter Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon

P. O. Bo* 804 Phone 7The local government does not 
seem to have any legislation ready 
for the House and. every sitting so 
far has been short, except when the 
premier spoke. We understand that 
when the House adjourns for the 
Easter recess it will stand adjourned 
until Monday, April 22th.

:
_ enting the situation.

Veeks, however, the farmers Irom 
points in the province began

m -Defendants
There will be offered for sale at 

the Sheriff’s Office in the City o| Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 

Saturday .the 2ûth day of June, 1 
A.D. 1908.

All and singular the following land, 
viz: Lot Number Thirty-Three <33) 
in Block' Three Hundred and Thirteen 
(313) in the City of Regina in s the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : The-purchaser shalb pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale . and '; 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed within one month af- j ri 
ter the sale and subject to further ? 
conditions approved herein. -Full 
particulars may be had from the un- 

Port Arthur, April 10/—If both the dersigned 
Doukhobors and the jail officials per- ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
sist-in the measures which have been Solicitors for Plaintiff
adopted since the nineteen were plac- 2-9 REGINA, S4SK.
ed in jail here to await .transporta
tion to Tbronto, the result will bo 
that the Douhhobors will starve to 
death. They refuse to eat anything 
on the prison bill of fare, demanding 
fruits not -prepared by cooking. Thpy 
refuse to clothe themselves, and will 
not even clean out their own ceils, 
but sit around chanting their usual 
dirges. It is expected that a special 
car will be used to take them to 
Toronto.

"1
svarious

to raise objections to the need Which ................................... ............................. :... 11111111I
delivered to them, and lor Whichwas

they were compelled to sign a lien on 
their next year’s crop before [they 
could examine it. Mr.

tor, care of his worship the mayor 
, and marked leap year' pro- 

posais. ” The letter to the mayor 
also says: “Should your woiihip 
care to investigate my character* I 
can refer to the Rt. Hon. James

Leach in sh Phone 353 P O Box 318
prompt way, arranged for an ex
change in several cases 
quently much publicity has ebcen avoi- 

The fact remains,

QU'APPELLE 
O. K PATENT

It cost the government of this 
province a good deal to secure 18 
convictions under the present game 
protection system. Ooufd not 
my along this line be practiced ?

and conse- .Bryce, British Ambassador at Wash-, 
ington, also to professional gentle
men in this city guaranteed by the 
mayor.” A despatch from Birming
ham, tonight,, says that the applica
tions have been given wide publicity 
in the evening papers, and results are 
expected,”

7-u
li

however,ded.
that Mr. Cassels has not been doing 
what is right bÿ the farmers, and if

econo-
<* O.K. ALWAYS •UAHAMTttO

*

Ihe Moore Milling Co, Ltd
Saleiiomu: Ç% Grocery : EtâVkM H AV 

(Between Rose a,.d Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.'

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle ®

—................" -----------Tlllllllli

they ha-d been forced by Mr. Leach to 
accept the grain given them it would 
have been a very bad thing for the 
country. As it is thçre will be many 
polluted farms, and a portion of the 
farming coftimtfhity will regret [that 
they were “soaked” as they have 
been by unscrupulous officials of the 
government.

The bluff of the local government 
organ did not dispose of the question 
which we raised in the interests of 
the farmers and the silence which has 
characterised them since,Mr. Mother- 
well has,bqpn compelled to. admit the 
'extent of our contentions, has but 
one meaning. We were right in our 
assertions and we believe that much 
good has resulted from the position 
we took in bringing this seed grain 
question to the attention oi the gov
ernment and the public.

“It is safe to say that the govern
ment has supplied a higher average 
of seed grain to the farmers in the 
ivest than has ever been sown in any 
former year in the experience of the 
west.” That is what Mr. Motherwell 
said when this paper called the at
tention of 1 the government end public 
generally to the seed that was be
ing supplied. Their “unreasonably 
high_ standard" did not seem to be 
lived up to in some of their purchas
es. However, we congratulate our-1 
selves that they have made some ex
changes and taken back some of the 
dirty #uek.

«1 ■ ' ■
. *

(Victoria Colonist)
As variety is the spice oljUfe, it 

is diverting just now to turn from a 
survey of conditions in the United 
States, where students of sociologi
cal developments tell us there is a 
steady tendency in the direction of a 
monarchical form of government, to 
Portugal, where the republicans 
making strenuous protests that the 
monarchy is obsolete.

V

*Judicial Sale &

[ REGINA BARTH LOOKS GOOD tIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT'OF REGINA.

are

-------  TO -------- *

The Noyth American Lifa ! -►
Pursuant to the Order of The Hon

orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
in the action of
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY

(Manor Advocate.)

The man who has stood by the 
province through thick and~tijin, and 
has at every stage of his political 
career fought his best for the inter
ests of the people he represented, al
ways having a clearly defined plan of 
action, which he closely adhered to, 

\is the Hon. F. W. G. Haultain. 
There is no doubt that his services 
to, the province in the past will be 
realised, and although at present he 
is on the opposition benches, his 
supporters look forward with full 
confidence to the time when he wilt 
be premier of Saskatchewan, a posi
tion for which he is eminently fitted.

I ISMS Sh1ïær«£2&î"eK3S? «iffigjrïflB
- ; ab0Pta potfey tbnt will protect your family andWhome

- • - W D. MCBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

'-

enoe : ■
: î:

- H. T. 'CBOSS. Oity Agent. ’ ‘
Northern BaakOffices. P.0. Box 1028 >

♦♦♦♦♦.++♦♦ »+-M- ♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦ »»>

A Plaintiff,Washington, D.C., April 10.—The 
president’s message to congress urg
ing drastic legislation to curb the 
“reds” seems to have aroused all the

—and—
PHILLIP MANG,Moose Jaw . wants the university 

alright, but we should imagine that 
the demonstration they made on 
Monday evening would not strengthen 
their cause.

Defendant.
There will be offered for- sale byanarchists in the country. While ev- 

ery effort is being made to keep the J- M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff ®f the
above named Judicial,. District, atfact quiet*it is known that the house . , _

within the last few days has been . the Court House at the Crty of Ro- 
Hooded with letters of protest, many ] S»»* »t Twelve o’clock noon on Sat-
itS^Sons^VeS^-l ALL AND SINGULARSL<jwÿ

lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
(1) and number Two (2) in Block 
Nine (9) in the Towns!te of BalgOnie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balance upon delivery of the 
transfer duly confirmed within one 
month after the sale and subject to 
further conditions approved herein. 
Full particulars may be had from the 
undersigned. J-

WWW ww %

I Seed Wheat I
Attorney General Turgeon was not

Misrepresentation Very prominent when the deputation 
from Moose Jaw waited on the gov
ernment.

en. Heretofore, all packages have 
been been opened by Secretary Loeb, 
today all packages were sent down 
stairs for investigation before open
ing. In addition the secret service 
force in the White House has been in
creased. At the home of postmaster 
general Meyer, a police patrol has 
been established within the last few 
days. It is said that the action of 
the postmaster general in revising 
the mail to anarchist publications has 
caused threats "to he directed at him.

The government organ in this : city 
is driven to desparation over the^de- 
flection of old time Liberals from the 
party and now by misrepresentation, 
its old policy, it attempts to attack 
the American-Canadians by false al
arms. The Leader, in an editorial on 
Saturday last, said that a colleague 
of Mr.(Borden’s in the House at Ot
tawa, stated that he had “a prefer
ence for Hindu "rather than American 

This quotation, of 
course, is false absolutely. The Lea
der knows by the Hansard report 
that what was said 1 by Col. Sam 
Hughes .was that he preferred the 
Hindus as British subjects to many 
of the galvanized Americans who 
come from continental Europe to 
America, sowing the seeds of anarchy 
in the republic and later gradually 
drift into Canada.

Conservatives offer no insults to 
Americans who come here to make 
their homes, 
things Sir Wilfrid Laurier claims the 
sole right to do, and he surely did 
it ;in the autonomy bill debate. Per
haps the Leader would -like us to

Perhaps he was licking 
some of that tardy legislation (Indian Head Prairie Witness)into 4 4shape. Chief Justice Wetmore in the ab

sence of Lieut .-Governor Forget op
ened the legislative assembly. So 
far as can be learned the speech was 
well read and was delivered with all 
the dignity befitting the occasion, 
Does this not again remind every 

citizen that there is 
really nothing but governmental 
frills and nonsense standing tn the 
way of having the chief justice of 
any province act in the capacity of 
lieuteùant governor ? 'We have nine 
lieutenant governors in Canada with- 
nine expensive gubernatorial estab
lishments to keep up and such is the 
power and influence of custom that 
it is only when an occasion like this 
occurs that we feel the whole ol our 
lieutenant governor machinery is a 
lot of aristocratic humbug. But of 
course until we see deeper than the 
blare and glare of things we must 
have the tinsel and the cymbal.

4 w 4
4

SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought in 
October and November, 1907, and shipped 
from districts not affected by frost, now in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney -and 
Smith Streets.

#Press Comments

(Toronto Independent.)

Theodore Burrows, a member of 
the Dominion parliament, has been 
in the lumber business for a number 
of years.

Theodore Burrows.has timber lim
its in his own name, and in the name 
of others covering 1,336 square miles 
of western Canadian territory.

Theodore Burrows acquired prac
tically all these timber rights^during 
the regime of his brother-in-law, 
Hon. Clifford Siftyn, who controlled 
the Department of the Interior.

Theodore Burrows and (his possible 
associates) have come into millions 
of money by the acquirement of 1,336 
square miles of timber area..

Was it the work of a statesman to 
hand over a kingdom of territory to 
a brothér-in-Iaw, or the job of » very 
common politician ?

The public will answer.

4common sense 4ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

4
4■ #Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

11 ' 1 -.......>—:

47-4 4 4-#Immigrants.” #
4

' ! All Orders Carefully Gleaned !
* ■ ' 1.. ■ #
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1 Û

ii
a- \ ,<na * 4Samples shown and Orders Taken 

at Office, 1720 Scarth Street.
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! The REGINA FLOUR *HU GO. ;n

Regina4 Sask.■ii 4
U (Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

In Campbell-Bannerman England 
parts with a head of the government 
worthy and popular but not strong.
In Asquith -it gains one strong, but, 
there is reason to fear, not so trust
worthy. Even if he were resolved to 
take a straightforward course, he 
would find it hard to keep his resolu
tion as the leader of a party made 
up of Liberals, Radicals, Laborites,
Socialists and Home Rulers. What 
the country really wanted was a 
moderate Liberal government with an 
effective reform in the : house of 
Lords. The failure to get this is. due 
to the wavering and vacillation ol 
Balfour, the Conservative leader, 
about the weakest man that has ever 
led a party in England, combined 
with the selfishness ol the Protec
tionists. Seeing the state of tire 
House of Commons and the exhibi
tion of poltroonery in the division ____ _____ ___________ un _ __ __ — w
on the unemployed bill, the political i BC/dïT lTM[ -]P TT IP. Tî TEK R O S •
prospect in England is not bright. , w *** *

4 *

>1That is one ol the
ti' ■ =9ï

(Femie Free Press.)-

It is high time that this province 
returned to the status of an unor- Garden Tools We take particular care when preparing our

WITCH HAZEL»
H }For y«(ing and Old

Children's Harden Seta at 35c., 50c. -and-86c.

=S3E w
i TOILET CREAM1 k

Nursing baby?
guarantees it.

-T
. :>i

It’s a heavy strain on mother. ire and RetailersHni THE REGINA PHARMACY, Etd.
1719 Scarth Street --------------w =

it

" Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed./

Scoff’s Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

Hardware and Crockery - •earth St., Itesina
r 6
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Banff BrigaettGRW -

If THE MODERN COAL
General News HARE A SPECIALTY OP IMPROVED 

n; F ARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OP WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

A Coal that w easy to Ught, .gives,a quick, hot 
tire ; practically 
price ie . .S....

TheLos Angeles, AprlT 16.—Day Elm** 
cigar dealer last night broke his 

43 Mays' fast by partaking of a clam 
broth and milk in small quantities 
and is today gradually accustoming 
himself to solid foods. - Elmere said 
that the death of a man li( St. Paul 
in an effort to prolong a last induced 
him to tnd his own experiment. El-

$9.00no sK
a

ATOM* OF 
LAND. WHITMORE BROS.

South Railway Street I- General Ageate-3
ALL DftUOCISTSi «te. AND SUO ' SASKOR AIK e. • t
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there is Envy Embubt, WiTntt i Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries, sic. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. P. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 
W. B. Scott

(Continued from page 3)
&=

1 ed was one for the Incorporation cf 
the Fathers of La Salette, and one 
from Ernest Layeecfc of .Regina pray
ing to be admitted a member of the 
Law Society of -Saskatchewan.

The Free Text Book Act was read 
a first time.

The return asked tor by Mr. Haul- 
tain in the first daÿS of the sesston 
Was brought down. The Information 
has reference to the Supplementary 
Revenue Act.

The questions and replies are as 
follows :

1— The total acreage in the pro
vince assessed in the year 1907 under 
the provisions of the act.—In 15 largq 
and 286 small Local Improvement 
Districts 27,155,424 acres were-asses
sed. In 24 small 
which complete returns have not yet 
been received, and ip 21 districts in 
which it is known that no assess
ment was made, it is estimated that 
about 3,250,000 acres are assessable.

2— The total amount collected un
der the provisions of the said act up' 
to the 31st January, 1908.—No in
formation is available as to the am
ounts collected under the act. The 
amount transmitted, to department 
and placed to credit of fund down to 
Jan. 31, was 3104,406.88.

3— The amount to the credit of the 
Supplementary Revenue Fund on e 
15th of January and the 31st of Jan
uary 1908. Amounts to credit : On 
January 15, $84,439.46; on January. 
31, 3104,206.88.

4— The amount of monies assessed 
and; remaining unpaid under the pro
visions of the Supplementary Reven
ue Act on the 31st day of January, 
1908.—No definite information is to 
hand as to the actual assessment, or

to collections made by treasurers 
of districts on January 31st, 1908, 
but on Feb. 24, on an assessment 
(partly estimated as stated above) of 
30,401,949 acres collections aggre
gating $114,264,56 had been trans
mitted to the provincial treasurer 
leaving an estimated amount unpaid 
or paid and not trapyeitted, of $189- 
771.69. ..... ■» ■ - - ,

5.—The sum (if anp) paid to the 
credit of the Supplementary Revenue 
Fund out of the general revenue fund 
under provisions of section 14 of the 
said Act.—365,000, of which amount 
$30,250.66 has been since repaid out 
of collections transmitted since-dan

siNCAN E 7

=HALL
I

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers
i * *1 CONSIDERED! Regina.

J. A. Allah, L.L.B., A. L'. Gordon, 
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

pounce to the 
has purchased 

he O. A. AN- 
pUG CO. and 
bf your patrorage

* *I=

s Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

1|

MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
men. The jealcwgj isn't confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. Row are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fàct as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

Adistricts from* HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, .Notaries 

Public, etc,.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

IWE WANT THE CASHi\

iÊIw in Stock
BURTON BROS. ■John C. Skcord— TOO WANT THE GOODSPhone 7 THE TAILORS SOARTH STREET Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 

Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. .Office; Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

51 1
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: HURRY Î
IORS PiP®8 burst or *
JVUJ the plumbing * 
leaks, don’t stop to worry but + 
send for ns. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done and # 
the smallness of the price will + 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will save you * 
much worry and much money. *

A
S'

STOREY & VAN EGMOND»
» Architects

Top Floor, Northern ,Bank Bldg. 
Scarth Street

Let us get together for our mutual benefit. You 

have an opportunity this month which may not 
come to you again. The choice of our large, 
very complete and up-to-date stock of FURNI
TURE is being offered to you at about Cost.

>
» w MéW Jox 316 »

Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

>APPELLE
rmiBvr

»
>— v/4m

1 A GOOD *» Hutchinson- 
MacGfashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.
P.O. Box 1176 

• Phone 696.
G. B. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O..

Chief Designer
E. MaoGlashen, Supervising Architect .

;i
»

COOK, POTTS & • 
"T SMITH

ALWAYS mUAWAMTtfO »
I as »

re Milling Co., Ltd ! »
»

City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVB. 
een Rose a..d Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.

Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
*Hiinm

1
1

\Here Are a Few Pricesi Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol-\ 
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

♦-♦♦♦♦»» ♦ » « » ,,,r =
=LOOKS GOOD

o I for Tour ConsiderationLife ! W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.uary 15.
6*-The several amounts showing the 

percentage of the whole amount 
(in each case) set apart 
under headings (a), (b), (c), and (d) 
in section 15 of the said act.—Under 
provisions of section 15 of the said 
act thç lieutenant-governor-in-council 
have provided another manner of dis
tribution in fieu of that laid down 
in the act in terms toHowing(a) For 
the establishment and maintenance 
of an agricultural college, do grant 
lor the year 1907; (b) For the estab
lishment and maintenance ol a uni
versity of Saskatchewan, the sum ol 
$2,988.78, being 2 per cent, ol the 
amount available for distribution un
der the act, that proportion of the 
'maximum percentage provided for by 
the act being approximately the pio- 

s£E portion of the assessment collecte 1;
3 (c) .For the support of secondary in- 
3 stitutions $1,862.00, being' the :tm- 
sa ount required to pay grants to the 
S Regina, Moosomin, Prince Albert and 
5 Moose Jaw schools, under section 18 
SS of the Supplementary1 • litvenue Act,
-— being a sum less thanJJie pc,-i istage 
= authorised by sccti.m 1Ô of the raid
5 act; (d) For the support cf s’uoh ii;r- There was - yety little done in the 

E al schools as were vnof kept ■-••en for House today. Mr. Wellington pre
ss sixty days during the year 1907, a sen ted a petition from Moose Jaw 
~ sum not exceeding $2,500 tiu.be dis- jcity praying for the confirmation of 
5 tributed in accordance with such reg- 
3E ulattons in that behalf as may be 
SB made by the lieutenant governor in 
g council., (e) For the support of prim
as ary educational institutions, the sun. The return asked for by Mr. Haul- 
3 of $142,088.68, being the balance •' tiCin regarding buildings, taken over 
SS the amount available for distribution from the Dominion by the province 

for the payments hereinbefore set and. relating to printing and adver- 
torth.

7—The aggregate amount payable The premier explained that the
government were waiting to consid
er the resolutions passed by the, Lo
cal Improvements Districts conven
tion before proceeding with the bill 
affecting amendments to the Local 
Improvement Act.

Mr. Calder explained that he was 
waiting for samples of the free read
ers before going on with the Free 
School Books Bill.

The Marriage Ordinance Amend
ments Bill was read a second time 
aqd, with the consent of the House, 
was considered in committee. It 
provides for a minister publishing 
banns to give a certificate to that 
effect. Banns will only have to be 
published once on two Sundays.

Fellow Trinity College. Offioe 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 

residence next door to City
=stfc* continent, has assets of eight 

id on first mortgagee on good

fire insurance on your buildings la 
■ Certainly. Then see ns. at once 

r Ivmly and your home.

and
Hall, Scarth Street

I W. R Coles, M.l)., C.M.,
Post Graduate Ol 
Nose and Throat 
attention given to

iDavenport Beds
Beautiful Oak Frames, upholstered in 

Crush Velour, beautifully tufted. 
Regular- *60.00. Now .. . *45.00 
A number of these to choose from.

Secretaries and 
E2::>k Cases

= Bar,1er H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦++-M-++» » »,f » f | f t

Wiege. Special

residence^ three doors north of'

1 1 beautiful quarter cut Oak Secretary
Regular $46.00.

. . $84.50

1 Secretary and Book Case, not so elar- __ 
borate, but good value at $10.50. 
Now ....

I Lady’s Secretary in Surface Oak. 
Regular$11.00. Now .... $8.35 
We have only a few of these left.

I
and Book Case. ,ge

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M -
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

*»»»***»*»■%*» aa « Now
3 BEDS

All-Brass Bed. Regular $75.00.
Now......... ...............

Another. Regular $42.00.
Now.............. .................

Combination of Iron and Brass Beds. 
Regular $24.00. Now . .. $18.00

These Beds range down to a selling price 
of $3.50.

heat $50.35| ......... $8.00
Y

$81.50

5I AND BUSHELS OF 
[for Seed, bought in 
her, 1907, and shipped 
Keeled by frost, now in 
FYATOR, Dewdney • and

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
yjROEOb v 

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA

1 Pictures ■jb. MONDAY, APRIL 13th.
We have these without end. Over 

four .hundred dollars worth to be sold 
AT COST. All varieties and subjects 
tti select from......................................

Dining Room Tables
HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery— Suite “ A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

PRICES: Hollow Crourd *2.0 
Double Conçue 1er Extra Heat-Beards $2.60 

Pair hi Leather Cass «4 66 
SjwCer&o • Magnet s

certain bylaws, and Mr. Sutherland 
presented another, asking for an act 
■to amend the Saskatoon Elks’ Club 
Act.

Beautiful quarter cut Oak Pedestal Din
ing Room Table. Regular $41.50.

moo
We ’fmve Tables ranging from that price 

down to a selling pnee now of . 
$6.60.

efully Cleaned Im Now Strep $1.01-,NoXY^/

More
Razor Troubles 

Possible

Rattan Chairs
Regular $ 8.00. Now :

12.00.
5.00.

and Orders Taken 
0 Scarth Street.

3 $6.00 
0.00 

.. 3.75
I Itit

DR. F. J. BALL
M B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trio. 

Univ. ; M.R.O S„ Eng. ; L.R.0 P„ 
Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.

tising, was ordered.nit ~ 365 Clean Shaves 
Every Year .5 to hi^t school districts under clauses 

3 (a) and (b) of sub-section 1 of sec- 
| tion 18 of the said Act—$1,706.00, 

§ the suntjpf $156 being at present in 
B dispute.
3 8—The actions (if any) taken under
S sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 18 of 
5 the said act.—No action-was taken. 
5§ 9—The several amounts payable and
S paid respectively uncHfF clauses (a), 
3 (b), and (c) of sub-section 1 of sec- 
S tion 19 of the said act.—Payable un- 
3 der clause (a), being 5 per cent, of 
S $112,086.68, $7,104.43. Payable un

der caluse (c) $111,840^00, at the 
rate of $120 to 932 schools. Payable 
der clause (6) $111,840.00, at the 
schools having been established, no 
payment is to be made.'

10—The amount (If any) available 
for distribution under sub-section 2 
of section 19 of the said act, and the 
number of rural schools entitled to 
share in the distribution.—Amount 

Number of

LOUR MILL CO. ■ Get one 
V from your 

dealer on 30 
days trial, with

no obligation to purchase

1Sask.
P.G.iBox 1224**♦%%»*%%*%*»**» êFREE! Dh. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 1/ 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell,
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
iring our

All goods sold during this Sale will be 

stored until wanted—FREE !
HAZEL

1
CREAM NAY & JAMESFarmers %

>Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

coming to Regina 
can’t do^ better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

of ‘THE.QUAJUTY STORES" and is 
It is an ideal Cream. Our reputation --si» 1 "

0—000 e w»»» »•« mw esee seeeeeee That languid lifeless feeling that 
comes with spring and early summer ♦ 
can be quickly changed^to a feeling " ' 
of buyouncy and energy by the judi
cious use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
'The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is1
actually actually reaching that tired T Highest prices given 
spot. The indoor life of winter near-1 - -, for Poultry,
ly always leads to sluggish bowels, t.i.. ii.i.,,,. 
and to sluggish circulation in gener-1 ++++++++++++++++++++++ 

al. The customary lack of exercise 
and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and olt-times 
the heart's action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a'tew weeks and all will
,be changed. A'few days’ test will ___ ______
tell you .that you are using the right RngteL”«a
remedy: You will easily and surely r»tent business ttxnnctcd
note the change from day to day.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

SSASK.——

PHARMACY, Ltd.
: J-ohn ferguson

: & son ::

Pbvbbett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,- 
The London Assurance Corpora 
tion of England-; The London 
Guarantee mid Accident Co,; 
The Bun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Oommerci 1 
Unioti; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 136, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

1649
available $23,144.68. 
schools, 982.

11— The amount it any, actually 
paid under the provisions of section 
19 of the said act.—Vouchers passed 
by auditor for $134,593.06.

12— The amount , set apart under 
provisions of sections 15 and 17 of 
the said act, and kept in trust by the 
provincial treasurer iq • the university 
trust account under the provisions of 
section 98 qt the tikiversity Act.— 
Amount set apart $2,988.78. Money 
not yet paid over.

13— The amount set apart and kept 
in the trust account known as the

a Agricultural College fund, under the 
i|H|E provisions of section 16 of the- act.—- 
11111— No money 8et apart.

i

piquettes f Model Meat Mart

Wright Bros
4- Rose Street Phone 543t

DERN GOAL

to light, gives a quick, hot 
waste.

*.

The $9.00 Furniture Dealers and Undertakers 

I92l-t923 ftaitway St.
FARM SALES

When you purpose having an auetir n 
sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc: 1 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Hamilton Street ^^UKA,

▲ TON

Day.Phone 6» 
Night Phone 141RE BROS. Ii can

South Railway Street 1

:
;

( 3»
•-

- -.m
:

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorised Capital t 
- Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000E
Over $600,000

\

PRESIDENT ;
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, HamUton 
PHILIP POCOCK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

K General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

r
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THE WEST, REGINA’, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1*0*.

—

xfc. î. D. 1
FAVOl

the Regina Charter, that the forego 
ing is a true copy of a By-law in
tended to be passed by the CounsH 
of the City of Regina.

The By-law will not be passed un
til, at least fifteen days after this 
Notice has been served upon the per
sons registered or assessed as the 
owners of the lands abutting upon 
the lane proposed to be closed and 
sold or leased and published in ;,t 
least two weekly issues of 
per published in the City of Regina.

Any person who claims that his 
land will be injuriously affected 
thereby and petitions to be heard, 
will be afforded an opportunity to he 
heard by himself or his agent.

DATED at Regina this' 7th dav ,,f 
April, A.D. 1908.

■M l I !■ I -I-l-l III III 1 M-I-t-H- | Saltcoats, April M.-Word was ! most cases it usually means t*at the nTYJ-p BRITISHx .«.ovinouu. wv ♦ r cabinet
sent Lake, had been found dead by enable one toi produce a thousandfoldntszfJXL.. ’jszrrz*. h*®. m*»
from whére the body was foutià, and the day_ really stands^ for a socialis- Complete and It IS Anno 
it is supposed he committed suicide, ed effort^ x*jch has become possible unced.
Xs far as can be learned there was only beaauerWtiers in the past hâve ___
no cause for such a rash act,as he contributed Mic*i> share of out day’s ^ London, April 13.—Thcîjfidw cabin- 
uvs well liked by his neighbors. wor*c" we owe a debt of ft was officially announced Saturday

Mr. Clark . was a bachelor, living gratitude, jt night as follows : ?
with a young lad, whose name Is un- 'How m£rVe repay these pioneer* Herbert. Asquith—Prime Minister 
known at present. who bfat<# the way for us, making and pirst Lonj of the Treasury.

our lives more human and more com- David Lloyd-George—Chancellor of 
fortablc, making our tasks lighter ^ Exchequer, 
and less irksome ! We cannot

plan of the said City on record in 
the Land Titles Office tor the Assin- 
iboia Land Registration District as 
Old Number 33 is hereby closed.

2. The said lane hereby closed may 
be sold or leased, by the Council of 
the said City on such terms and con
ditions as may be expressed in any 
By-law passed in that behalf.

READ the, first time, this 6th day 
of April, 1968.

Monster Delegation
From Moose Jaw

a ;!-!■ H-M-l-H 1 111 III M-l-H-fe(Continued from page 1.) -
Mooose Jaw, April 11.—Three des

perate, criminals, led > by/.a lad named 
Morenson, aged twelve years, the 
other two younger lads, burglarized 
several offices here undetected, with 
small reward, and then broke into 
the offices of the Brewing Company, 
and with no small skill found a key 
which unlocked the vault, and then 
broke open the inner door, getting 
away with a cheque for 343.15. This i 
was cashed, but the " thieves were I 
traced therefrom. When the ringlcad- j
er was arrested he was fgund with a It is reported tifrt in the town of 
belt, holster, revolver, and bowie Khigcnburg, Germany, last year, no 
knife When questioned he said that taxes were levied, but that each in- 
the gang intended entering bandit life habitant was given a dividend of 350 
in Texas. He bad given his mother from the -profits of a municipal brick 
<22 which he said, was all ’that was works. Had a private company own- 
left of the 3110 which she accused ed that industry, all the profits

would havg gone into the pockets of 
the shareholders, and the citizens in
stead of receiving any dividend would 
have been taxed, as in most other 
places. The Khigenbueg system has 
been worked out (in a large scale in 
Glasgow, the second largest city in 
Britain, and has proved a great suc- 

Glasgow owns her light and

' a Large Number 
Unanlmlnlty aitheir hearts on having the university 

and they had a sincere desire to see 
the city get her rights. ,

Moose Jaw bad reserved an excell
ent site of 30 acres for the educa
tional institution, 
these institutions should not be on 
the one transcontinental line and he 

- referred to the university of Alberta 
the transcontinental lines

TUESDAY AFTER!

Attar-lunch the credentia 
tee made their report. It 
the some districts sent i 
one delegate and as this 
trary to the constitution, 
was put to amend the C( 
to allow these delegates,tc 
the question was voted d 
only one councillor from 

' irict was allowed to speak 
in the convention.

The secretary announced 
were over 1^0 districts rep 

President’s Addrei

J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH
Mayor.

a ■ newsiu-
He thought all City Clerk.

READ the second time, this 6th 
day of April, 19Ô8.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.

•i*

Municipal Ownership Fays Lord Tweedmouth—President of
bring them from their graves, nor tlle Council.
even thank them for the sacrifice of Earl of Crews—Secretary of State 
bygone days. But there is a way in {or y,e Colonies, 
which we m*v pay the debt we owe ■ Reginald McKinnon—First Lord of 
them—We have the privilege of build- the Admiralty, 
ing upon the foundation laid by Our 
forefathers, so that other millions dent the Board of Trade, 
may be blessed because of out la- Walter Rubcinman—President of the 
bors. We may pay to the future gen- Board of Education, 
erations what we owe those in the

being on
running through %he north of the two 
western provinces.

He referred to Messrs. Calder and 
Scott having made their reputations 
in Moose Jaw. Further it was a 
plank laid down by the Liberals in 
their convention of 1905 that there

Mayor.

NOTICE
I hereby give Notice in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 311 of
J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Gity Clerk.
Winston Spencer Churchill—Presi-

|OOOOOOeOOS ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ OeOSOOOt ♦♦♦

Domestic and \
should be decentralization of public 
institutions.

Before calling on the government 
to reply, Mayor Brogue tendered bis 
thanks ,to Mayor Smith for the very 
friendly way he had received the dele
gation on behalf of the city of Re
gina.

him of stealing from her.
In delivering his address 

douncil.got down to serioui 
President Cbivers-Wilson, n 
the various matters he tboi 
come before them, the chie 
were matters referring to t 

■ pai commission’s report am 
plement-ary Revenue Tax. 
ed out th*t there was n 
significance attached to tl 
tion, but their object wai 
watch and suggest legislat 
ing ratepayers in rural dial 

Their duty was 
laws after they were passed 
they were the wisest in t 
opinion, or not.

The question of how and 
money voted to the local 
ment districts should be spi 

their .com

COALJohn Morley—Secretary of State 
for India."

This is the motive which prompts, Mr Motley and Sir Henry Fowler, 
the noblest endeavor. And the heroes chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, 
of our present day industrial life are e created peers, but they will rc- 
not those whose day’s work is done tain their cabinet positions with ap- 
simply so 
live, but 
so that or 
Where- (be 
ner whevtf

A supposed case of anthrax i-e.tr 
Maidstone was recently reported to 
the government veterinary depart
ment. On enquiring at the location, 
which was on the south side of Bat
tle River, the vetinary inspector 
ould find no stock to examine, and cess, 
he name of the lunatic who sent in water systems, street railways, and 
he report was unknown to anÿ of j also many 
he settlers in the vicinity. It is buildings.
mderstood that the police have the Intakes the municipal property pay all 
natter in hand, and should the per- its own expenses but provide suffi- 
(etrator of the hoax be .caught, it is cicnt profit to relieve the citizens of 
iincerely hoped that he will receive civic taxation. What Glasgow and 
some recognition of his trouble in i Khigenburg have accomplished Is 
the matterBattleford Press. within the reach of towns nearer

past.
5
♦

Hard Coal
Always on Hand ♦

O:that they, themselves, may pointments.
Bose who plan and work Col. J. E. Seley—Under Secretary 

still unborn may reap {or the Colonics, 
vé not sown, may gar- Lord Lueas—Parliamentary Secre-

----- „y have not strewn. tary of the War Office.
All .this may seem idealistic and . p, d. Atiand—Financial Secretary 

impossible for most men. But the 0[ the War Office, 
law of progress demands this ot us Thomas R. Buchanan—Partiamen- 
whether wc will give this service or tary Secretary to India Office, 
not, unie* we are content t, be- ■
come parasites, even though ne. spay Weak women get prompt and last- 
work for himself. In a sense, every ing help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night 
man is a parasite who is willing to Cure. These soothing, healing, an- 
receivê the benefits which have ac- tisetic suppositories with full infor- 
crued as the result of others’ labors ma tion "how to proceed are intcrest- 
without contributing his sahre to the ingly told of in my new book, “No.

4 For Women.’’ The book and striet- 
It is a cause for gratitude, also, ]y confidential medical advice Is en-

that a life of service and of altruism tirely free. Simply write Dr. Shoop
may be lived in the daily grind. It RScine, Wis., for my book No. 4.
is not necessary to go to foreign Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores,
lands and distant climes to becomes . - :

Premier Scott replied to the dele
gation along lines similar to that 
which he made in the assembly a few 
days ago. Of course he mentioned 
that the deputation was the largest 
and most influential looking that he

:
♦We are prepared to Buy Gram in Car Lotsfactories and tenement 

Moreover, she not only
»
«!
♦

A. D. MILLAR & CO.had come in contact with in bis pub
lic life. He complimented the people 
of Moose Jaw on the progress they 
were making and referred to theii 
laudable ambition in trying to secure 
the university. He maintained that
the government had not fallen short Inspector N. F. a° ’ ™a
so far in their policy of decentraliza- his headquarters at Weyburn, that bo, 
tion. As far as he was concerned «K about the most convenient post 
there ought not to be âny antagon- from which he can visit the schools 
ism between Regina and Moose Jaw. " his inspectorate.
He was a taxpayer in both places, „r. , ., . „____ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brownlee ofbut paid more taxes in Moose Jaw , . . , ,D . - Rouleau, celebrated their silver wed-than in Regina. In elections in the ’ are
past he had got majorities in Moose mg as wee " fof the cure of indigestion, colic,
Jaw and had many personal friends —— constipation, diarrhoea, teething
there. However, self interest should There has been an agitation for trouWes and breaking up colds. And 
not in any way guide the location of hanging from Standard to fast mother has the guarantee of a
the university. time *oin* on in Halbrite recently. governmcnt analyst that, this medi-

Mr. Scott then quoted from the fh® recommendation came from the cjne contains no poisonous opiate or
University Act showing that the Board of Trade of that town but ' narcotic. Mrs. Wm. F. Gay, St.
board of governors of the university >etitions have been largely signed j Eleanors, P.E.I. says: “I have used
had the power to secure the site. Ii protesting .against the .change. Baby’s Own Tablets with the best of
the lend, however, it must be approv- ~ ~ results and know of nothing to equal
ed by the lieutenant governor ii, Alderman J, H. C. Willoughby has |them for the cure cf stomach and
council ‘He agreed that the universi- n nri' a,r ,lon ^ri™na 1 P | bowel troubles. I do not feel safe
ty should be freed from politics ant a5ains c P 1 or ° e . as oon j imjoss j have a box ol Baby’s Own 
the government thought they were ‘ °Cn.'^ ° aP.'on. ,ariSPS °U, .°, Tablets in the house.” Solyl by all
doing the proper thing when they had 1 c ° owing | oria no e w ic niodjCjne dealers or by mail at 25"
put this question in the hands of tht u?F,Car , , 1 c . ?eul* ' ?r "-cents a box from the Dr. Williams’
board of governors. He thought the ^'ioughby’s special information we 

.. , .. , , wish to say that there is not thesanction of th® government to the . ’ . .
site chosen by the board at governor.- !aintpst susP'c‘on 
ought to be merely formal. ^e mayor. But we do think that he

- • -r • ,, . , , . , should keep a sharp check on one orTo this the delegates took cxcep- ... , ,. . „ „ .r . , . , , Wo men on the council board, andtion, but Mr. Scott pointed out that„ „„ VId. Willoughbv is one of them.” that body was as representative as B -
the government. He had not shirked
his duty with regard to the capita’
question, neither had he used fora
with the members to get a decision.
for Regina. He had, however, use*
persuasion. If the question of a siti
for the university was ever put up
to the government they would not
find them shirking their duty.

After the reply of the premier the
deputation withdrew after singing
the national anthem.

to abi
Hamilton Street Beside New City Hall :

L o
♦

home.

Health for the Baby
come up for 
again. In the past there sd 
be a difference of opinion asj 
ther the work should be dou 
people in the form of statul 
or whether the work should 
by road gangs.

The Supplementary Red 
had caused more discussion j 
other law, and had become] 
question. This made it din 
the- convention to deal witU 
ject from an unbiased su 
Reference was also made to I 
cultural college from wffiicl 
tion, no doubt the farmers I 
ceive much benefit,

The report of the munie] 
-mission was then taken up.] 

Clauses 6 and 8 were first] 
as to whether there sboul 
townships in a district 
councillors or whether the 
be districts with one coud 
each township.

The meeting seemed .to a
; - the recommendation of tin 

‘sion that six councillors 
■townships.

There was a feeling amon 
the delegates that the pj 
should he amended and give 
trial.

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEA mother who has once used Babys 

Own Tablets for her children will al
ways use them for minor ailments 

i that come to little ones. The tablets 
the best medicine in1 the world

common good.

One month’s salary pays the entire cost

I t is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best poition of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fées. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from^SD to $60 permonth. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

soldiers of the common weal. Nor is 
it necessary to leave one’s work to 
become a helper of mâhkind. For 
who does more to help mankind than 
the wives find mothers in our homes?
Neither is* It needful that we do 
great things. For life is made up of 
small deeds. It was the giving of a 
cup of cold water, and the contribu- in Council assembled enacts as fol- 
tion of the widow's mite which lows :—
Christ commended. The gifts of the 1. Ail the lane in Block Four hun- 
rich were net mentioned. Therein the dred and Sixteen (416) in the City 
humblest of us may take courage.

By-Law No.
A tiy-Law to provide for_ the 
closing of the Lane in Block 
Four Hundred and Sixteen 
(116) in the City of Regina.

The Council of the City of Regina

of Regina according to a map or

Mcdicin Co., Brockville, Out. Prospectors in California are said 
to have discovered a new j gem which 
is described as a transparent blue “A Kingly Gift”A Day's Work stone, with violet tints in the deeper 
colored portions . It surpasses the 
sapphire in brillancy and rivals it in 
color, though it is not so hard, be-

(By~ Rev. Chas. SteLzle.)
To some it is the completing of »’

The G.T.P. staff that has been to- task-so many bricks laid, sô many | ing about as hard as chrysolite, and 
rated at Saskatoon for some time shoes made, so many Articles manu- harder than the moonstohe or opàl.

To others it means a cer- j Under heat it turns a bright red,
tain number of hours employed, eight but" on cooling resumes its normal I

The ice on the South Branch of the ten, twelve, in occupations in which color. It has been given the nanm
Saskatchewan river began to break one’s efficiency can not be determin- Benito, from the country in which it

ed by a mathematical process. In was found.

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

tactured.ias since moved to Edmonton. !

There was a diseussion s 
election of a reeve, a resol 
ing introduced favoring the 
ors choosing their reeve fit 

. themselves at
-However it was decided thj 
,ters of the district sboul 
ones to choose the reeve. 

There was a long discussi 
- question of the qualification 
scillots. It was moved that 
sop eligible to be nomil 
'reeve or councillor must bl 
read, write and speak Em 
motion to make only the a 
English a compulsory qil 
was also put forth, but 
voted down, as4 the qualif 
outlined in the report sustj 

The meeting also favored 
ring of the property qi 
from 140 acres as suggest 
municipal commission to 8j 

“Residence,” was desi 
mean a ratepayer resident 
municipality and would no! 
ed by a person living 0 
municipality. I

There was a fed ihg put I 
tome that $3 a meeting M 

i ors was sufficient remunej

■ip at Swift Current on April 10th.
the first

One or One Hundred At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
nèar Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—
« The proceedings this afterneon commenced with a 

beauMftil and reverent prayer from your old friend. Dr. Pott».
He prayed that the light of the Lord might chine upon t|s.
That prayer le abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or net depends upon yourselves.”

«•Is It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there is net more care taken by 
the people ef Canada to protect themselves against the 
ourse «f consumption?”

bearing on
ANNUAL

CONVENTION Roskopf Watches
■

USUAL $3.00

At $1.75 each

Third Annual,Meeting ol Chris 
tian Endeavor to be Held a 
Weyburn in May.

(Contributed.)-

The executive committee of thi- 
Saskatchewan Provincial Union ol 
Christian Endeavor have arranged to 
hold the third annual convention of 
the association in the town of Wey
burn, on Thursday and Friday, May 
28th and 29th, 1908. The program 
of subjects and speakers has not yet 
been fully completed but it is expect
ed that leading endeavors of ability 
and experience will give papers and 
addresses on “Missions,” “Temper
ance Work in Saskatchewan,” “The 
World Wide Movement (Bible Study)’ 

'••“Patriotic Citizen’s League," “Re
lation of C. E. Societies to the Un
ion.” and other subjects of an inter
esting and special!^ practical char
acter.

All C. E. Societies, Epworth Lea
gues and Baptist Y. P. Unions 
throughout Saskatchewan will kindly 
take special note of the foregoing, 
and appoint delegates without delay, 
•and send their contributions to the 
association by their delegates, or for
ward them at once to Miss Nellie J. 
Lament, General Secretary, Indian 
Head. ilet there be a general and 
hearty response both as to delegates 
and money, and let all by their per
sonal interest, their attendance, their 
prayers, and their giving, unite to 
make this the most successful and 
profitable convention yet held. Let 
our motto be—“Saskatchewan for 
Christ.” * - "

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov- 
errior-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle 8c Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars wâs handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

IN i
A

$4 a day however, was sd 
was also the payment of 
ount up , to fifteen meeting] 

Messrs. McDonald of Fie 
A. Salmon, of Riga, move] 
councillors should' not re

Extraordinary Values Fr£eH05PITAL
FOR. CON5UMPTIV r

“’Twas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. ‘ ‘7 will tell the King. ”

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

MAH OAVtN•NARI9 * I

( remuneration except hono 
However, as 

voted fi
IN SINGLE STONE _

ri services, 
on]y themselves 
motion was lost.

Diamond Rings On the question of spent
- voted lor road improvei 

resolutions were introduce
One motion was : Thai 

-convention desire to put 
that we believe that all n 
by the legislature for tl

- ment of roads within Loci 
ment-districts or rural mi 
should be expended unde 
tion of the council of eact 
municipality.

The amendment to tl 
was :

That the councils work 
with the government i 
monies op roads in lot
mftnf Zi.1ri.fB: ' 1 • *
WThe amendment srijS-Jj 

The convention adjoi 
before six o’clock-

EVENING SBS

« Ladle* and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Owned* 
are eettlng an example of thle character, I hope you will not 
be clew to follow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle * Motor Oo. may be followed, as 1 am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufeoturlng Industry throughout the land.”

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

.

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives20 to 25 Per Cent. Discount An institution that has never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three 

hundred if the required money were forthcoming. ,
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to ba used in extension of buildings

and maintenance of patients.

Off Most Lines is Offered for 14 Days

ÜJ
Pain, anywhere, can be quickly 

stopped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets. Pain always means 
congestion—unnatural blood pressure. 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets sim
ply coax congested blood away from 
pain centres. These tablets—known 
by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets—simply equalize 
blood circulation and then pain al
ways departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab
lets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop Ra
cine, Wis., for free package. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores!

.1 . i- «. SrWhere will your money de mere good 7\ V
Every community and every Individual le Interacted. The meeting first took 

tion of whether they w, 
of adopting this system 
government, as outlined 
Port of the commission, 
brought up by the folio 
tion, moved by W. Hen 
may and Dennis Duffy, L 

“That in the opinion-

BERT. TUCKE Bin Kxeelttney K*M Grey has shown hi. interest and sympathy in the work at Muskoka tor needy 
consumptive», by aeeepting the petition of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Contributions may bo sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith, Kt., aUofjtostioe, Osgoods Haft, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 SpadlnA Are., or J. S. Robertson, See’y-Treas.. National Sanitarium Association, 
847 xifiy street West, Toronto, Canada.
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THE WEST, REJOIN*, WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS; 1*08

QEÔ. STURDYl. i. Dr. ceeeomeer
FAVORS MUNICIPALITIES

U ■ ; in the making of which flaxseed and 
linseed oil are used as raw materials 
These causes were very exceptional 
and may not occur again for years. 
Last year as high as $1.38 per bush
el was paid for flaxseed and the av
erage, price was about $1.27 per bush
el. On the other hand the price of 
wheat is exceptionally high. Then in 
.considering the yield of wheat last 
year as compared with that of flax 
it should be noted that much of the 
wheat did not grade very high and 
would not command the,full price.

However the important point to re
member regarding flaxseed is that 
it can be sown much later than wheat 
that very often a farmer can utili 
land that would otherwise go wi 
out any crop at all. After the wheat 
oats and barley have been sown the 
flaxseed may be put in. Then) except 
inthe early spring the flax is less 
liable to injury from frosts, than the 
wheat and the farmer who has part 
of his land in flaxseed may feel thph 
he is insured against total loss if 
frost should destroy his wheat.

The new settlers are the ones for 
whom flaxseed is the most profitable 
not only
er than anyNother crop, but also be
cause when soini on first breaking it 
prepares the land for a wheat crop 
the following year. Thus the farmer = 
gets the advantage of a good paying 
crop the first year from land which 
would otherwise yield .him no return 
at all, and he has a bigger crop of j , 
Wheat on the same soil the following i 
year, because the flaxseed "crop rots J 
the soil and disintegrates it. *

ATTACKS KINGIRegina Charter, that toe foiegfe 
fs a true copy of a By-law ig- 
ed to be passed by the Couneti 
|ie City of Regina.
Ic By-law will not be passed un
jit least fifteen days after this 
ce has been served upon the per- 

registered or assessed as the 
prs of the lands abutting upon 
lane proposed to be closed and 

I or leased and published i» at 
fc two weekly issues of a :newsp,i- 
ptiblished in the City of Regina. 
[>' person who claims that his 

will be injuriously affected 
kby and petitions to be heard, 

be afforded an opportunity to be 
H by himself or his agent.
KtED at Regina this'7th day of 
pi, A.D. 1908.

/

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
London Times Thinks King 

Should be in London at 
Present Crisis.Dr. Price's House Mover amd Baiser.

All hinds of Moving done 

on toorl notice. Moil or 

dots promptly attended to. ,

A Large Number of Résolut Ion* Parsed—Lack of 
Unenlmlnity at Times--New Officers Elected.

Ij

Powder for nearly London,, April 10.—Quite a stir has 
been caused in the highest political 
and social circles by the half tiffed 
attack on the King in The Times, 
which follows similar comments made 
last Saturday. Not since Qj|een 
Victoria’s mid-life has such an out
spoken attitude towards the sover
eign been adopted by responsible pa
pers. One immediate result of this 
feeling is the King’s decision to cur
tail his holiday leave. Thct King, will 
leave Biarritz next Wednesday i| or
der to • hold a privy council meeting 
in London on Thursday.

The Times says in substance : It 
may be a picturesque tribute to the 
Anglo-French entente that the King 
and prime minister are so much at 
home in France as to be able to 
transact their most important con
stitutional business there, but toe 
precedent is not one to be followed. 
Nothing of this kind should hajyen 
again. The only plea that the king 
is unwell, which, happily, he is not, 
would excuse a repitition. As mat
ters stand a week has been unneces
sarily lost at a critical period olithe 
session. Moreover, further personal 
conversations between the Prime 
Minister and the Sovereign during 
this most critical period are impos
sible.

The Times adds that the whole 
ministerial programme of the session 
has been upset.

wan as a whole is not yet prepared

the some districts sent more than sl”“"
delegate and as this was con- J* amendment by J. to Rook* and

trary to the constitution, a motion" *;,££•;»“ mtr‘TluCed.,f8 ,oll°WS:
7 . . . “That if from the evidence pro-was put to amend the constitution .... . . ,
, .. . , . „ , h.,t cured by the municipal commission,to allow these dele^«to vote, m,t ^ £ convention the govern-

,be question was voted down and that Lnici-
only one councilor „om each d£ ument to tbe advantage
trict was allowed to speak and vote *1 of the province, we unanimously ac

cept it.”
The amendment was carried.
The subject of taxation under Sec. 

20 was discussed under the following 
resolution, submitted by W. Brown
lee and tJ. Cope.

That it is unwise to increase the 
taxation of the province at the pre
sent time." The resolution was lost

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
•1

OFFICE: SOUTH' RAILWAY ST.

JEEESD OPPOSITE ELEVATORSone

toe
y,. ; P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 868

REGINA. ASSA.
.1. KELSO HUNTER, 

Gity Clerk.
t

’3BAKING POWDERin the convention.
1 he secretary announced that there 

over 1$0 districts represented.
President’s Address 

In delivering his address before the 
council.got down to serious business,
President Chivers-Wilson, referred to 
the various matters be thought would 

before them, the chief of which
matters referring to the The ^ ^ taxpayers

pal commission s report »Bd tbe Sup- (o ^ out two_third* of their 
plumentary Revenue Tax- He point
ed out that there was no political 
significance attached to the conven- 

but their object was only to 
watch and suggest legislation affect
as ratepayers in rural districts. any portion of taxes shall be com- 

to abide by the fay labor._Carried.
laws after they ■ were passed whether Moved b D w..Paul seconded by
they were the wisest ,n their own ^ Smith and ^ ^ ^
opinion or not. whom 1)6 araende<1 by adding that the pro- .------------------———,-------------------,------------------T

The question of hour * imnrove- Per*T owned by agricultural ^societies. I he government to allow the council Smith and 
money vo o . .. be added to the list of exemptions. 1 ,f the Local Improvement District w^s passed :
i-uit is tic s s o consideration ^be last sentence of,Caluse 7, was q. pay such wages for labor a:*-in “That it be made compulsory for 

“to the past there seemed to str4Uck °ut" . t . their opinion is a fair and equitable all Local Improvement Districts to
s v, nininn as to whe- ^ m°f,c,n to ask .the government to I ,-ate, as compared by the rate of appoint weed inspectors. That no

be a ‘“°ercaf* d ‘ ^ repeal the Supplementary Revenue ,ages earned in their district.’’ weed inspector shall,have more than
1 er," . labor Ac* was lost" as *heT no* wan* I A resolution proposed by E, V, three townships to inspect except in
or'whether the work should be done discuss tt" U. ^wd br W" Cooper and E, yjngley asking Inc sparsely settled districts, and that 

d -«« 1 “■ ' ancise seconded by Mr. Hurst, j government to pass an act coin pell- if the government sees fit to appoint
* Th* Suunlementarv Revenue Act '* An ameDdra<’nt Spc- 4 °* bhp ,ûg the registry or all agreements of inspectors their duty-shall be to ov- 

, , . ai=me»inn than anv Ac* wbich had for its object the. In- j ,ale 0f lands in thirty days was‘al:;o ersee inspectors appointed by the
had caused mjejtoc^sion thap^any cludij]g o{ rural rtistricts l, dopted : councils."
°tberfi!T’rL made it difficult for *is* «it-titemptfoiis from the land: • \ motion favoring a two year trim' The following moved by d.. C. Mo
the convention to deal with the sub- *'able l°r *be taxes was voted down ,j 0pice (or councillors, half being Cowan and seconded by If. Clinite 

unbiased standpoint. WEDNESDAY SESSION j lected eatih year, was voted down. | Was carried unanimously : 51.
The following resolution by E. if. j “That the ,Dominion government 

•ilcox and A. H. Salmon, w>s car- make it compulsory on all .railways 
was a somewhat uproarious one, am j rjed unanimously : jin Saskatchewan $0 either fence the
at times it looked as if the conven I “That the government be requested ( track or pay compensation in full for

o instruct engineers in all eases all damage done to stock by trains,
vhen they are sent into L. I. D. re-!or to crops by fire started by en-
;arding public works to consult with gines at any time during the year; 
he council of the district." : and that the law regarding herding
The resolution by A. E. Falloon of stock within a half mile of the 

ind J, C. Maclean to ask the gov- track be replealed."
rnment to give cach L. I. D. power Moved by M. Van Diisen and secon-
o pass by-laws regarding the mov- ded by W. Montgomery and' carried : 
ng of obstructions from the roads 
« their districts and a further P>«« 
o inflict a penalty, was carried.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SW* are flowed to run between 
The first work done after lunch on Noy. 1st and May 1st and do damage

to exempt rural t Wednesday was the election of ofll- 0WnFr (’1 stoc*' l*® rl1ade 
istricts from the cent an ^rs which resulted as follows : llab> for damage done.”

President—Jas. Smith, of ïi:llu* -Moved by John Teece and seconded
There was a discussion as to the The motion was opposed by. Messrsl®1*88- carried,

election of a reeve, a resolution be- R H Biad^orc a„4 4. B. McGre- j Vice President-A. J. Bradley, of 1
ing introduced favoring the councill- gor 0| Davidson, who thought that I Milestone. ^ •
ors choosing their reeve from among yr McDonald was introducing poli- Second vice president—Wm. Hews in add to th^ Municipal Commission s 

. themselves at the first meeting. tics Mr Blackmore thought that j >f tovermay. (TIÎmIT ^teRal ^
However it was decided that the vo- tbc Supplementary Revenue Act Executive—Jas. Bell, Eagle Croik; c ipal association as it is 16
ters of the district should be the should be discussed only on one point 1 A. H. Salmon, Riga; W. S. Cham- * ani a’ .an a e re^,ves 0
ones to choose the reeve. and that was with reference to sal-1 ners, Douglaston; H. K. Bligh, Ba- ™ ,aldllla 1 ll^' or a counci or ap-

There was a long discussion on the arieg seCretary-treasurers. Accor velau; T. J. McGuire, Humboldt; Pomtcd ^..toe counc.l be a delate 
question of the qualification ot coun. djngly the following amendmaent was I fas. Hurst, Oxbow; J. Blackmore, 0 en ion an a e
cillors. It was moved that any. per- nroposcd : ! Javidson; J. Brown, Howell; H. E. s of the l. I. D. ^ssocia-
son eligible to be nominated lor “Resolved, that the Supplementary] iinate, Swift Current; J. McNicol, ! V,U '°n
"reeve or councillor must be able to xKcvcmle Act be not furtber discussed Vokomis; W. P. Osier, Wdfceley, and p a 10 ,
read, write and speak English. A eïcept the elause relating to remun- fhos. McCloy, Prince Albert. ^nn<dLrfP h’v °!Cd ?* n^' JT P^t
motion to make only the speaking of eration of secretary treasurers, and j Auditors—4S«me as prececding year. , . a. 0
English a compulsory qualification tbat —r centage allowed for col- The by-laws were, then revised in 1 *he , ®f *he as8°ciat,on from 
was also put forth, but both were i^yon be 6 per cent, instead of 21 one or two particulars^ a committee J C(‘ , s td $ per township was 
voted down, an* the qualifications as ^ loing the. work and their actions and da7ried" - The secretary in the past
outlined in the report sustained. Tbe amendment was carried. e ecommendations being adopted. 1 thi. BC mg year, aI*^

The meeting also favored the redu- Mr McDonald then came forward Government Ownership I ^ t0
ting of the property qualification witb another resolution, but in his I A resolution that shows the atti- * r t at reason more funds
from 140 acres as suggested/ by the 
municipal commission to 80 acres.

“Residence,” was

GENERAL BLACKSMITH!H6
were♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦A

/ All kinds of blaokemithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.Domestic and 

Hard Coal use it can be sown lat- J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Iways on Hand come
were :

taxes was disposed of by ,the follow
ing motion which was moved by P. 
Dckker, seconded by H. Hutchings.

“That it be left to the discretion 
ot the council as to whether all’or

Grain in Car Lots
BO YEARS* 

w EXPERIENCEtion

r as co Tbeir duty was
Beside New City Hall

i TRADE MARKS
Designs

PHU. ----- Copyrights Ac. .
Anyone sending a sketch nn^ lescrtptioifioay 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for aecuFlng petenta.
Patents taken through uW *t&7rec*lYe 

rptcial notice> without charee, In the

Scientific fliiRrkai,
A handsomely llluftrsfed weekly. LanrffK elr. 
culatlon uf any sclentitic jonraal. Term»;#* 
year ; four months, |L Sold byall neWsdeeiéra.

MUAS tCo.>«'*"“->ll«wïwl(
Arauch O.hce. d25 F St- Washington. O. €.

REGULATIONS
AMENDEP

Mr. Lawson as follows,

Bank of Ottawa 
Bklg., . ReginaLLEGE MAKE IT YOURSELF

Those Who Did Not Sow L|st 
Year May Get Seed From 
thç Government.

Tells Our Reeder* How t<n Iff* 
Beet Rheumatism Cureiys the entire cost

>r young people to spend years 
1 in preparing for professions 
the work for which they may 

[6ritv of our graduates receive 
»nth as would pay the total 
Ir courses form a short cut to 
iix months the Regina Federal 
lan sixty students in excellent 
9g from$50 to $60 per month, 
l a good situation upon gradu
ai the year round and students 
. Free catalogue. "Write today
p. S. HOUSTON, Manager

A weil known authority on rbeunu 
tism gives the readers of a i.ov 
New York daily paper the following 
valuable, yet simple and natmlç'ts, 
prescription, which anyone can easily 
prepare at home :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ba!i 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ouqce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, t^rec- 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, 
and take a teaspoonful after epcli 
weal and at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can 
be obtained from any good prescrip
tion pharmacy at small cost, aqd, be
ing of vegetable extraction, • arc 
harmless to take.

Ottawa, April 10.—An order in 
council Is gazetted today amending 
tbe western’ sced-and grain regula
tions so as to permit the distribju- 
tion^of seed grain to farmers in Al
berts and Saskatchewan, who sowpd 
no crop in 1907. The extension is 
justified on the ground that the num
ber of applicants being received for 
advances of -seed grain is not so 
large as has been anticipated, so 
that the appropriation made by par
liament is likely to be in excess ’of 
the requirements.

The order in council says in part : 
“The minister recommends inasmuch 
as numerous applications have bejen 
received from, farmers in the prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
who although they have sown ho 
crop in 1907, arc urgently in need of 
seed grain during the season, and as 
the machinery for purchases, distri
bution and taking of security for ad
vances of seed grain now in opera
tion is well filled, and sufficient to 
deal with such applications, and as 
seed grain needed as above stated is 
not available in the provinces men
tioned, and therefore cannot well be 
Secured by the individual action of 
those who require it, that a clause 
of regulations approved by order-in
council of the 6th of February, 1908, 
be amended so as to .garnit of ad
vances to be made to settlers who 
had sown no crop in the season of 
1907, under the same terms, and 
conditions, as set forth in the regu
lations.

QALTVv-
ject from an
Reference was also made to tbe agri
cultural college from which - institu
tion, no doubt tbe farmers would re
ceive much benefit,

Tbc report of tbe municipal com- tion would be broken up. 
mission was then taken up. was started on a resolution intro

Clauses 6 and 8 were first discussed ^^d by W. W. McDonald of Flcrn 
as to whether there should be nine jng The first resolution to be in 
townships in a district with six troduced was as foltbws : 
councillors or whether there should Moved by W. W. McDonald, second 
be districts with one councillor to ^ by s. Sell,. Whitewood “Thatjin 
each township. the opinion of this convention the

The meeting seemed,to agree with Supplementary Revenue Act sboulr 
; ; the recommendation ot the commis- ^ amended so that instead of thi 

siou that six councillors to nine words ‘town and village,’ it shoulr 
townships. read ‘all rural, tovirn, and " village

There was a feeling among some of scboois 
the delegates tbat the present act j,be ^ 
should be amended and given «mother scboo] 
trial.

CO À LThe session 00 Wednesday mornini

The rov
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergosson Co
99 This pleasant mixture, if taken re 

gularly for a few days, is saij§ to 
overcome almost any case of retrççia- 
tism. The pain and swelling, if any, 
diminishes with each dose, untifper
manent results aré obtained, and 
without injuring the stomach. While 
there are many so-called Rheumatism 
remedies, patent medicines, etc., some 
ot n'hich do give relief, few really 
give permanent results, and the above 
will, no doubt., be greatly appreciat
ed by many sufferers here at this 
time.

Inquiry at the drug stores ot this 
neighborhood elicts the information 
that these drugs- are harmless and 
can be bought separately, or the 
druggists here will mix the prescrip
tion for our readers, if asked to.

“That thfe fence ordinance be re
pealed and the Herd Law be in op
eration all the year round, or if

Sole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Btoek Roee St.

W;>AL . 4a was
a

umptives
•nor-General

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONE

acre tax.
<$>
<>
< ►
V
<$>
< ►

None better ia Saskatche- 
wm thaa that obtained et I > 

LtiMSBEM

We are the reliable dealers < > 
in these building commodities, j '

Sold in any quantity and ' ' 
delivered oo'care at Lums- $ 
den.

If yon anticipate building 
write ns for full particulars.

orium for Consumptives, 
must have an important 
Canada. We quote :—
need with * 
ind, Dr. Petto, 
line upon 140.
prayed that 

whether that 
1 yourselves." - •
e the govern- 
are taken toy 
against the

■FLAX AND
WHEAT Xtinards Liniment for sale everywhere. .

»
<$>Flax the Best Paying Cro^io: 

New Settlers—It Prepare jtht 
Soil for Wheat—The f|jelc 
and Prices.

Winnipeg B*eer, >
Jas.Mair&Sonsf

Be* 89
LUMSDEN - - SASK. *

were necessary.
A motion recommending the ap- 

appointment of two auditors in each 
village was lost.

ultra government sup- I ude of the farmers ot the country ^ 
porters seemed to see politics and I vas one with regard to government 

described to crit|cjsm oI the sup. Revenue Act, -wnership of elevators proposed hv 
mean a ratepayer resident within the and kicked up such a noise that Mr V- H. Salmon of Riga and passed .
municipality and would not be covet- McDonald was not given a hearing, vithout any comment. The eSolu- " 'nvl a lo° was extended from 
ed by a person living outside the Tbeugh,he did not get his resolutlor tion is: “That this convention en- " a®ka*°°” to hold the next conven- 
municipality. announced be moved .the adjournment torse the policy of government own- “ there Mayor Smith also invit-

Tbere was a feelifig put forward by to place hlmsel( perfectly In order t rship of elevators." e ÿ10 convention to Regina aSa»>-
home that $3 a meeting fox councill- but yet he had too many opponcnt, .1., W. Smith of Weybuvn w.ihted tes of thanks were passed |to the 
ors was sufficient remuneration. The and was not iven a Iair bearing. nmpulsory hail insurance. He mov- 1 > and the press, after which the 
$4 a day however, was sustained, as . that the convention was nof -I a resolution seconded by James "ew President took the chair. Under
was also the payment of this am- anxious to hear his views, Mr. Me ialgleish which is as follows : , Presidency the following was the
ouut up, to fifteen meetings. Donald sat down, and the usonventior "Resolved that in the opinion of ° ,.™.rc®0 Utl°" pa® ,

Messrs. McDonald of Fleming, and most Qf whom were on their feet, did his convention that the provincial a we the delegates of this
A. Salmon, of Riga, moved that the likewise, and subjects more remote overnment should place a small tax °! 1 C. h°®a! I“lProvement
councillors should not receive any from politics were taken up. n all taxable land in the ro»i ice 1 ts1 Associatif» hereby place on
remuneration except honor for their q,bp nox^ resolution was moved by or the parpose of establishing •> h: ,! . ® 0 "ls
services. However, as there were w Hewsoh of Invermay, and is as nsurance." v * '™S . J pr®.m'Cr
only themselves voted tor it tbeir ,ollows . ..That corporations an<« This caused, a good deal .f aia- ^ r ^ask|at‘;''le^an, 8,1811
motion was.lost. land speculators be compelled to pav -Mission. Simon Gower opposed it 011 an<1 remain cordial; that when wc

On the question of spending money their taIes within two lnonths of as the ground that it was unfair to it necessary to criticise t"c ^ajd 
voted lor road improvements two svssmpn^ and that the power of re hose who would derive no benefit e m'in or anV j*11®™. r ,ete° 
resolutions were introduced. covery lie placed in, thé, hands of the rom it. However the resolution car- 0 r criticism shall he fair and our

One motion was: That we as a councils." ? ried.
convention desire to put on record was 8econdcd w. H. Me The question of giving the farmers
that we believe that all money voted (>utcheon. The general feeling wa* he same authority as the govern- 
bv the legislature for the improve- that thr tjme was ^ short. Som- nent to take first liens on crops for 
ment of roads within Local Improve- tboUgbt tbe tjme shoti|d he extended eed grain supplied was put in the 
ment districts or rural municipalities sjx months, while others though" orm of a motion^ but as this is al- 
should be expended under the dlrec- jt sbould ^ a year Seme gave theii eady law, tbe motion was dropped, 
tion of tbe council of each district or (.xpcrionce as "to how they had found Had this been generally known, it

the present arrangen#»t work ouf vas pointed out, that many farmers 
alright. An amendment making tht would have sold seed grain to those 
time six months after assessment w.-v geeeding it. They did^not know the

-aw and so did not push the sale of 
heir grain fearing that they could 

not get good security.
A resolution to a aft 

o raise toe wolf bounty from $l.to 
ted down. However,

The list of races as issued by the 
Winnipeg Exhibition this year is 
without doubt one of the best tpat 
has ever been sent' out by any or
ganisation in Canada tor harness 
horses, and compares most favorably 
with those of the Great West Cir
cuit, or we might say the Grand Cir
cuit.

The amount of money offered by

<sS>some
m

Su E; V The question has been asked, hpw 
does the yield of flaxseed compare 
with the yield of wheat per aqr# qnd 
how do. the prices obtained for the 
two crops compare. A report rqoe vt- 
ly Issued by the Saskatchewan De
partment of Agriculture shows that 
the average yield per acre of 'flagseed 
and wheat respectively for the last 
three years was as follows •.'!

j

I Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

association is close on to $31,- 
Entries for the (following stakes

the
000.
close on April 15th. 3:00 pace or
trot lor horses owned in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta, $500-. 2.10 pace or 
2.05 trot stake $1,500. 2.20 
2.15 trot, hotel keepers’ stake $3,900. 
2.25 trot, stake $1,000 . 2.13 pace or

$

£
I

Yield of flaxseed Yield of wheat 
.per aéee. 

23.09 bushels.

»■> or IF NOT s'per acre.
1905—15.7*3 bushels i

rcises, referring to this event, Bring yo^r Watçh 
to us for Repairs

■sis.1909— 9.35 bushels 21.40
4607—10791 bushels 14.04 bushels.

I2.08 trot, Merchants’ and iManulac-, 
turers’ stake $3,000. 2.35 trot stakei*n of Canada 

e you will net 
>f the Osinade 
* will, In every 
eut the land."

■day on behalf of the

Thus the average yearly yield of 
flatseed per acre for the threè years 
was about twelve bushels per »cre, 
while the average yearly yield of 
wheat was about nineteen and a half 
bushels.. It is probable that the re
duced yield of flaxseed per acre in 
1906 and 1907 as compared with 1005 
was due to the fact that many sSas- 
katchewan farmers grew flax three 
years in succession on the same soil. 
To get the best results If rom. ÿpgseed 
it must not be sown year after year 
in the same soil. Nearly every farm
er in the Northwest has land enough 
to sow part in flax and part in oth
er crops, changing about to get the 
proper rotation. The best results are 
always obtained when flaxseed is 
sown after the first breaking of the \ 
prairie soil..

As regards prices at the present 
time No. 1 wheat and flaxseed are 
soiling*'at nearly the same prices, but , 
this is very unusual, being due chiefly,, 
to the following facts. 1. There jeras 
an exceptionally heavy crop of flax- . 
seed in the Argentine Republic and 

There was a good attendance at other parts "of South America last 
the meeting and the Tortfrs ot that year. 2. The financial depression 
town are confident ot giving a good caused a falling 08 in the 
account of themselves. production of those classes of goods

$1,000.
We bespeak for the largest western 

Canadian Exhibition—one that is 
held in the middle ot July at a sea- 

that is most favorable to them 
—the best class of horse that has ev
er been seen in the North-West.

L. R. nofcRismanner courteous; and that the pre
sident of this association together 
with the mover and seconder be a 
committee to present this resolution 
to the premier."

At the meeting of the new execu
tive held in the evening, Mr. Fitz
Gerald was re-elected secretâry at 
the increased salary ; above " referred

Stemshorn’s Old Stand

Phone 1Ç7
son

spitel

Weak Women Meal Meat Market
Broad Street

municipality.
The amendment to

was :

es to.motion

I». Shoo» , Restorative, tile C---- -
The formel—Dr. anxafe Nisht

Bouleau Tories.idmission, because of bis or That tbe councils work In .harmony
with the government in spending A resolutjon to malf the registra 
monies on roads In local Improve- tion ^ land changing hands be exe-

‘ cuted more "promptly was moved by 
H. E. Clinite and : seconded by J.

follows: $2 each was vo
“That all lauds that change hands mother one moved by J. R. Dinnen,

be recorde<L.in registry office within -leconded by D- ilson Paul was pas-
sixty days after the sale is made and sed. It reads :

The meetiag first todk up tbe ques- tbat <ajUng to do so there shall be “That the government be requested 
tion of whether tifey were in favor ,a fee of"$5 attached to the land one- to make the wolf bounty compulsory 
of adopting this system of municipal half of which to go to the secretary- in all districts and that the govern- 
government, as outlined by the re- treasurer for his services." ment provide all the funds and not
port of the commission. .This was A resolution relating to wages for dollar for dollar as at the present
brought up by the following resold- work done for the councils eras mov- time."
tion, moved by W. Hew»ton, lever- ed by W. Cowsey, and seconded by Another resolution providing for 
may and Dennis Duffy, Lily Plains :. R. H. Blackmore and carried. It more wolf pelt inspectors was also 

“That in the opinion-of this eon-"reads : passed.
► “Resolved that tbe council petition A resolution by

A meeting of the Conservatives ot. 
Rouleau was held on Thursday even
ing and elected the following Officers: 

Hon. Pres.—R. L. Borden, M.P., 
Hon. Vice Pres.-Hon. F. W. G. 

Haultain, M.L.A.
President-J. T. How.
Vice Pres.—J. H. Crai]
Sec.-Treas —E. Johns 
Committee-T. H. J 

Clark, Thos. Haire, N. A. Craig, 
Jas. Baird, A. E. Prixley and W. D'. 
Wright.

could be provided for thr#* For Choice Fresh aud Cuied 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

the government
wiamendment was carried.

The convention adjourned shortly ^ ,s
before six o’clock.

*n• Restorativeised in extension of buildings
as

Cure” “ taSsS
9 local wMfcknessei and

tissue, end 
Tbe "Night 1 
* while 70

sll jr
7 evening session

USStoSSTb
;"

Try onr Fresh Sausage..1 !• Interested.
ihSSSSSk ,

7 Geo,the work at Muskeka for needy 
atlonal Sanitarium Association.

For positive
Phone 168 JDr. ohoop's

Night Cure
\ Justice, Osgoods Hall, Toronto; 
Rational Sanitarium *«<>fiation, B. EH IE AN

W The Regina Pharmaey Stores. H K OOLLNIOK. ManagerJas.of
■ne. 1
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Regina Flour Mill PricesThe many friends of. Mrs. Homer 
Marsh will regret to hear of her 
death which occurred at Kamloops, I wheat 
on the 7th inst., where she and Mr.1 
Marsh had gone in the hopes that she 
might regain her health. Mrs. Marsh 
was well known' in Regina as Miss 
Ethel Kelley, having resided here for 

number of years with her brother 
W. C. Kelley, now of Winnipeg.

..94No. Northern ............
Northern ......
Northern ..

.91No. ...

.....No.
r6No. ..... " •..' •T

No. ;4
a ......-A4

...... i. .99
No. 6....;. .
Feed No. 1a.;.. 
Feed No. 2............. ...27An interesting series of ads will 

shortly appear in this paper on 
half of the “Sunshine" furnace man
ufactured by the McClary Mfg. Co.,

Newspaper advert-*-! Rejected ....
Barley ... ..

be-1 OATS—-—
No. white
No. white......... ..... ....... 33

.36,

.......... ,.*»A........London, Canada.
ising is a part of the McClary pub-I 
licity campaign - and works hand inJ
hand with an extensive follow-up I PRODUCE-----.
system. The series of ads were pre-j 'Butter...... ..
pared by A. A. Briggs, advertising 
manager dt the McClary Company,!, 
and placed by McConnell-Fergussqn I 
Advertising Agency, London.

................35

.20"T
.......:....2oEggs......  ..

Potatoes —................... '..........65
Turnips .......................................50
Chickens ...„......... ,-..;15
Turkey.....  ......
Geese......
Ducks.....

The Canadian Club of Regina was 
to have held a luncheon last Friday 
evening which was to have been ad- | 
dressed by Hon. T. Mavnc D£Ty of

........15

.. ...121

r
Winnipeg.
owing to railway delays, and would 
have addressed the club on Saturday 
noon

in Battleford ] tion that he could get train connec
tions to Moose Jaw in time to meet 
his engagements in that city Satur- 

Tbc club held their

Mr. Daly did not arriveLocal and general
but he did not receive informa-

Judge Johnstone is 
this week holding court.
*V. C. Whitelock of Davidson, visit
ed the capital yesterday.

day evening.
luncheon at Saturday noon and short 

The Craik Sentinel has discontinu-1 addresses were given by members of

ed publication lor a time.
A warning has been issued by An

gus MacKav, superintendent of In
dian Head experimental farm, advis- 

Mr. Dunbar, editor of the Estevan I jug farmers to be cautious in using 
Mercury, was in the city on Monday, [either bluestone or formaldehyde' lot

' He ata'-cs

P.. McAra, Jr., with his son War
ren, were in Winnipeg last week.

the treatment of smut.
has returned after a holiday trip to I*** "Tototioi^can easily be male 

the Pacific coast. that will kill the most vigoro us setd.
returned yesterday I Formaldehyde is the safer of ii.e two 

has been I remedies. For seed grading No. 1 and 
| 2 Northern, 1 1b of Formaldehyde in 
I 20 gals, of water will be quite safe, 

Hon. T. Mavne Daly addressed the for Nos 3 4 5> and 6 Northern, 1 
Canadian Club at Moose Jaw on | ,fc -n 1Q gals and lor seed cleaned

from No. 1 Iced, 1 lb in i45 gals.
The Liberals of the city tendered a I y N R arc having new freight

welcome borne to Premier Scott in|sheds buyt at Humboldt to rvjoave 
the new city hall last evening.

!
Q. W. Brown are 

back from California where they have 
been spending part of the winter.

W. Drever, of the Alexandra hotel,

:
: !

Arthur Smith 
frpm Toronto where he 
studying law". :

i!Saturday evening.

■ hose burned a couple ol months ago.

It will be pleasing news to Herald 
it is to the Herald in

Mr. and Mrs.
readers, as 
making the announcement, that Geo. 
Wcstman, for the past year of Re-Hardly bait the Local Improvement 

Districts had representatives a-t the I 4ina> Sask., l ... , , th
convention held in the city fast week, three wekks to Stratford and to the

| Herald, to assume an important po- 
Mr. WestmanThe anemone, the first flower to I sjtjon on the staff.

in the spring in' this western I needs no introduction here A Morn-appear pee**,, _
country will soon make its appear-1 ington boy, alter teaching a few

in Ellice and Mornington heyears
became the Herald’s canvassing rep- 

, , resentative, in which capacity he
^e^Tmee«ng^Hfghe cS made a widespread acquaintance all

ancc.
Woo diman arrived fromA. H.

the country and district. Next 
le conducted a highly successful real 

Ashton D. Carrothers, formerly of I -state business in this city, dispos- 
the law office staff .of Embury, Wat- I ing of that to engage in business in 
kins and Scott is back to the city tegina, where in addition to the auc- 
from attending Osgood Hall, Toron-1 ioneer business he conducted a job

. irinting establishment. Having a 
ood opportunity to dispose of that 

The remains of Alt. llawkinson • djd gQ and is to rPturB to the 
who died in the hospital last Friday | jera]d js expected that he will 
were shipped to Danver, Man.,
Saturday for interment.

overof Foresters.

to, Ont.

on ,e back in Stratford by April 15, or 
thereafter.—Stratford Her-■ery soon

Wm. Lennox, of Yellow Grass, who I aid. 
in the city on Monday t' vi-ing |was

states that seeding started .n that 
district on Tuesday, April 71h FORESTERS’

HIGH COURTJ. A. McLellan of Qu’Appelle, was 
among the students, from Saskateiie; 
wan, who passed a highly success1'!! I ^ Q. Institute the High 
examination at the Manitoba agricul
tural college.

E. Brown, architect, and Jailer 
Black of Regina, were down to Moo- 
somin recently and selected the site 
for the new jail at that place. Work 
will commence on the .building soon.

Court of Saskatchewan--?. 
McAra, Jr., the Chief Officer.

The starting of a new High Court 
jf the Independent Order of Forest- 
-rs was completed yesterday when 
he High Court of Saskatchewan 

The Regina Excelsior hand are giv-J was established. There were about 
ing their last dance of the season ini dxty-five delegates present from the 
the new city hall on Wednesday ev-| ,atious courts of the province, 
ening, April 29th. Tickets may be

, had from any of the bandsmen at j pfH.C.R. for Central Ontario, assist-
• 75 cents each.

A.’ McGlllivray of Toronto,Rev.

: d by Dr. J M. Shaw and K. Tinck 
M I icted as instituting officers.

The first officers of ithe High Court 
named by Rev. A. McGillivray

J. F. Betts of Prince Albert, 
rjved from the north oiT Saturday 
evening. Mr. Betts was at one time 
speaker of the old North-West legis- 
ative assembly, and was a visitor to 

the House on Monday.

were
md are as follows :
H.C.R.—P. McAra, jr., Regina. 
P.H.C.R.— O. Coventry, Grand 

’’oulce.
Thos.. Hunter ol Regina is again*in I H.V.C.R.—J. F. Johnson, Saska- 

the Carlyle district purchasing two | toon, 
more cars of horses. Buying for cash 
Mr. Hunter is the means ol leaving 
considerable money amongst the tar-1 Regina, 
filers.—Carlyle Herald.

H. Orator—J. A. Ross, Qu’Appelle. 
H. Councillor—J. F. L. Embury,

II. Physician—Dr. J. M. Shaw, Re
gina.

H. Secretary—A. H. Woodman, of 
Prince Albert.

H. Treasurer—W. Parker, Prince

H. D. Haney, J. I. Case represen
tative, left this week for Regina 
where he will make his headquarters 
in future, having been transferred to | Albert, 
the territory between Prince Albert 
and Regina.—Wapella Post.

P. .McAra jr., was aisé selected as 
lelegate to the supreme court to be 
held in Toronto in June.

In the evening a supper was given 
to the members of the High Court 

[at the Alexandra hotel.

The contractors commenced letting 
the water out of the reservoir last ] 
Saturday. Owing to non-usage the ! 
sluice gates could not be opened in 
the ordinary way and dynamite had 
to be used to force an opening.

Harry Clark, druggist of Radisson 
is in the city for a tew days, having 
come down as a ■delegate to the 
High Court of Foresters. Harry, who 
lived for years in Regina, and is well 
known here, sees many great im
provements in the city.

The formal opening of the New Al
bert School, located in the north-1| 
western part of the city, took ilace j 
last Monday evening. Addresses were j 
delivered by S. B. Jamieson, chair-1 
man of the school board, as well as 
other members of the board. A pro- 11 
gram consisting of music, singing, ] 
drills, and a debate was also pro-1 
vided. -,

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

rk Alexandra
Orchestra

Mr». Willoughby Cllbtrt
Phone 471.

Open to accept engagements for 
Dances, Assemblies, Bsnquets, 
Garden Parties, etc.

Dlrettor.
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Buy Ye>ur Easter Clothing Here c.:V-.

No. 3—

'">4l J'“* m

A m Spring Overcoats i 7500
i i I......—■

Everything a 
for Spring Ready in 
Hen's Section »,

Men’s Black Cheviot Overcoats, three-quarter length, 
made with and without' vent in back, silk-faced 
lapels, silk extending the full length of coat, 
all sizes.
$16.50 and

* t
ÏV ' REGINA

$20.00 SAFE Al
Our etdte for men is an institution in this city.

hies in one big 
who know what is 

men want-—

m i If you are looking fo 
We-own and control proj

We group nearly all Men’s Weara 
section of the store, where men v 
what wait upon men and give- them What 
prompt service and expert advied^ ' As for vaines,

are ready for the one

FASHIONABLE
HeadweaK

If It’s Fire

Apply to p. M 

tor Fire,: Life, J

MONEY Î0 LOAN

quality, variety of choice, we 
and only satisfactory test—comparison. Come now 
and choose for spring ; you can do better nowhere, and 
tiie time to buy has come.

- * m .

Our Hat stock was never so 
large and well assorted as to style 
and price -as at present. .Direct 
buying from the world’s most 
famous makers enables us to give 
the greatest value for the least 
money.

-

Imperial Bank o!Men’s New Suits
■

Our Leader in Men’s Suits this season is a West of 
England Worsted, in light and medium Grey 
shades, with a faint red overplaid effect, lined ■*' 
with Italian cloth, well tailored ^ I ^ flfl 
and perfect fitting. Special ... V

HEAD OFFICE, TO!

Mrk»/ Atrthmr/mmd 0) 
Ommltml PmMUm

MF

m-Sfrii f>iMEN’S DERBY' IIATS—All the ^ij 
[ correct styles and large range 

of different proportions suitable 
to any features fl

D. B. WILKIE. Presii 
HON. BOBT. JAFPBaV. Vl<

AGENTS IN GBBAT BBTTA 
Bank, Ltd* 71 Lombard Stree

BRANCHES IN PBOVINI 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHBWAl 
jUBBBG, ONTABIO, BRIT IS I

Farming and general bosineei 

and credited quarterly.

$ | Wn%

New Raincoats $2.50 to $4.50
Men’s Oxford Grey Cravenette Raincoats, with lining 

of strong Italian cloth, broad hand-padded 
shoulders and full roomy bodies. ^ | ^ QQ

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—New up-to-date shapes 
in all colors, English, Canadian and American 
makes ..

v
F3:r1

... .... $1.25 to $4.00
• \ ;

■

m3
► - REGINA BRÂI
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The New Spring Arrivals
v
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Two Special 
Axminsters

10-10 x 14-6. Regular $50.00, for j 
$39-. 00,

■\
Wilton Carpets > ;

Persian effects, in Gréons, Reds and 
Wood shades, k $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50.

IT
B

No Darkira
saP**

Brussels Carpets
Greens, Fawns and Rede. $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75.

•M.. ÜÂ KodaksFour Special 
'Axminsters

Regular $30.00, for $23.50.

And everyth 
GOODS, both pr|-vt.

Tapestry Carpets
SPECIAL at 65c.

Wool Carpets

"9 ;
26

eed PI 
Roy&l P 
Sello 
Plat i no

Tapestry Squares
. $ 7.50 
. 10.00 
. 12.50

16.00 * 

. %0.00

i 3ll
50c., 75c., $1.0v. mjs

»1 *9 -
3 x 3 .
a x si .
3 x 14 .. 
3ix4

r^î*ù

Wilton Squares
V

9 x 10-6, $35.00 ; 9 x 12, $40.00; 
Oriental and .Persian designs, iu 
lieds, Fawns and Greens. Canada■ »

■f i’v •* *’

— ————— m,
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FormaliNAnother 60 Minute Sale WATCH
For New Watt

very reliable,
Watch RepaiJ

tide—not «t s 
no delay.

No Not Injurs
scientifically 1

£Dt-. .------OF-
40 Per Cent. Guaranteed

^ Be sure you get the 40 per cent, and not a 
weaker solution. We guarantee all of ours at 
standard strength. '

-i'

Fancy Dress Muslins
M. G. HOWE

SATURDAY, April 18th, 2 to 3 o’clock

Only 500 yards
Patterns, New Floral Designs. Worth regular 15c. to 20c^ yard.
Saturday, FOR ONE HOUR, only ...............................................................

itGopher
Poison

f
OF FANCY DRESS MUSLINS, in all the newest patterns 
and Shades—Fancy Polka Dots, Fancy Stripes, Fancy Dresden

'

:

COE10c. per yard -
The season for getting rid of the Gophers is 

the spring. The more killed in the early spring 
meaqs many lésa for summer ,.-z' _

SL
Its Si 
Its oj 

It Wi 
It Wl

Not more than 15 yards sold to any One Person.

We have it in Powder : 
and Liquid form.REflEMBER THE DAY—Saturday, April 18th, 2 to 3 o’clock, p” » 4

I
m Its

66 5-

•..

The Regina Tra CoI
-•

ArmstrcSaskatchewan’s Greatest StoreLimited
,

The Oldest Exclm
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